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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXI. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1902. NO. 25
Closing Out
Sale!
NOW GOING ON.
f>ur Entire Stock of Dry Goods, Ladies’
Tailor-Made Suits and Skirts at a discount
of from 10 to 30 cents from the $1.00.
- a. i. mm,
HOLLAND, MICH,
Happy Homes
We do all that is in our power to make every home a place
of happiness. We can do this with our complete line of house
furnishings, at a lower price than ever before. We have at .all
times a complete stock of
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoliums,
and Window Shades, .
which we are endeavoring to place in every home in Holland.
Cash or Credit, which you prefer. We guarantee that
every article that is purchased from us is strictly as represented,
and that you will derive complete satisfaction from everything
that comes from our store.
Jas. A. Brouwer,
212--214 River Street,
HOLLAND.%%%%%%% ........ — MICH.—%%%%%%<%,
Buy one of these and you get a good one.
VCleveland, r
Racycle,
Rambler,
Iver Johnson,
. Crescent.
All good Bicycles and our Prices are Right.
COOK BROTHERS,i t
Bicycle Basement,
37 East Eighth St.
Survey Our Stock
Holland City News.
tublWud tvtry Friday. T$rm $Uo p«r mar,
frith a discount o/60 etntt to thou
paying in advaact.
Batoa ot adTortliiog mad* known on applioa-
non.
HollahdOitt Niws Printing Bouae. Boot
a Kramor Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
Whether for long or short distances
the glasses are needed we can furnish
the right ones. The long and short of
the whole matter Is that we can sup-
ply the best of everything in the line
of OPTICAL GOODS. v
You should call and survey our
stock before you Invest in anything of
this kind. There is but one best, and
it has been our constant effort to at-
tain this honored title for our line.
Excellence the Ghlel Merit.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
84 EAST EIGHTH ST
HOLLAND, MICH.
MULDBR BROS. A WHELAN. Puba.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The News is issued a day early this
week on account of Fourth of July.
A. E. Ferguson and family will
move to Muskegon where Mr. Fergu-
son will engage in the saloon busi-
ness.
S. fl. MARTIN,
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
| School Supplies,
Periodicals,
and Cigars. (
Cor. 8th and River Ste. 1
Gold Lockets
About three dozen new
styles, including the
large thin locket now
so popular. We have
them plain, engraved,
and set with pearls, ru-
bies, emeralds, opals, etc.
£1.00 to $3.00 buys a
good one warranted to
wear to your entire satis-
faction.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.
The good will of a business cannot
be taxed under the Indiana law, ac-
cording to the decision of the state
supreme court.
Rev. J . S. Hughes of Chicago will
give a course of lecturea on “The
Writing of John," beginning July 15,
at Macatawa Park. .
Dr. George Baker, of this city, aud
Dr. Harry Imus, of Ann Arbor, a
graduate of the homeopathic depart-
ment of the U. of M., have formed a
partnership under the firm name of
Drs. Baker & Imus.
As a result of the eighth grade ex*
amtnatioDs held in Coopersvllle,
Hudson'vllle and Zeeland in Febru-
ary and May 09 diplomas were Issued
from the office of Louis P. Ernst,
commissioner of schools, last week.
Saugatuck, Hamilton, Grand Ha-
ven, Zeeland and North Holland will
celebrate the Fourth of July but
none of these celebrations will inter-
fere with the attendance to the base
ball games in Holland.
At the Synod of the Christian lie-
formed church which was held in this
city It was decided to hold the next
meeting here in 1904. It was decided
that De Wachter, the church publi-
cation printed here be not enlarg
and a resolution to establish a dall
publication for Michigan in connec-
tion with De Wachter was defeated
H
ed
1
Down at historic old Port Sheldon,
one of the very oldest settlements in
western Michigan, where a town was
erected In wild cat days, and which
went to destruction and disappeared
many years ago, Chicago parties have
bought a large tract of land and are
erecting a large summer hotel. It con-
tains 75 rooms, and Mr. Frederick, the
manager of the project, will cater to
the Chicago trade.
People living along the old Chicago
& Michigan Lake Shore road bed In
that section are ao anxious for a rail-
road that they pledged themselves
to give the entire right of way be-
tween Holland and Flint and offered
to clear the rlgbtl of way and help
build fences and depots and donate
labor to do at least a part of the grade
work. All this and more to has an Ot-
tawa Station correspondent told the
Grand Rapids Herald.
The Pere Marquette Railway com-
pany has made arrangements with
Wanton Stanley Webb, formerly a
war correspondent In the Pbillipplnes,
for an exhibition at Ottawa Beach of a
car he fitted up containing products
of all kinds gathered by him in the
Phllllpplne and Hawaiian islands.
The company has built a special track
leading from the main line at Ottawa
Beach upon which the car has been
placed.
The Goodrich line tug Arctic lost
her smokestack and whistle pipe
by being struck by the Rush
street bridge at CblcagoSunday morn-
ing. The tug Was waiting to tow the
Chrlstophei Columbus out of port and
held a position beneatb^tbe bridge.
The steamer Purltian, of the Graham
and Mortons line, whistled for the
bridge to open and the structure
swung la response to the signal only
to catch the upper works of the tug.
What was once known as the “Big
Marsh" in Robinson and Olive town-
ships will soon be one of the largest
stock ranches in the state. F. T. Con-
rad and R.F. Worley of Chicago has
purchased over four thousand acres of
this marsh and are now engaged In
stocking it With cattle. Horses as
well as cattle will be raised. A camp
has been establishdd at the northern
eud of the marsh for the large number
of men who are engaged in working
upon the place. This season’s hay will
be shipped to the eastern market by
the thousands of tons. A steam baler
will be putln requisition. Something
over 8,000 posts and 15 tons of wire
will be used in fencing the great
ranch. The owners believe that the
marsh bottom contains petroleum
and will bore for oil this fall.
J. Dyke & Son, contractors, will
build a new house for Peter Burgh.
A. D. Goodrich will build a house
on East Ninth street
Electrical Eugloeer Granger is in-
stalling the new rotary in the G. R..
H., &L. M. powerhouse atJennlson.
The Zeeland village board at a
meeting held Monday Dlgh,t appointed
a committee to negotiate the 818,000
electric light and water bonds.
Paul R. Coster attended the con-
vention of the Michigan State Associa-
tion of letter carriers In Bay City this
week. _
During the month of May 40,060
pounds of milk per day were received
at the Jamestown creamery, From
all of this milk 38,000 pounds of butter
were made which sold for 88,000.
• Seventy boys, members of the Evan-
ston Christian Endeavor society and
the Hyde Park society are camping
at Waukazoo. They will attend Hope
Cbnrch in a body Sunday.
The Grand Rapids Bridge Cu. of
Grand Rapids has been awarded the
contract to build the new concrete
arch bridge, which will span the Black
river near Zeeland.
B. L. Scott has purchased of John
Van Regenmorter the cottage on the
Macatawa Park hillside facing Maca-
tawa Bay for 89,300. From the porch
of this cottage may be obtained one ot
the best views of the resorts.
While A1 Vanden Berg was drlvln
his dell very wagon Monday a board
became entangled in the wheel strik-
ing him and throwing him to the
ground with such force that the bones
of his wrist were fractured. Dr. W. BjJ
Church attended him.
Alterations are being made In en-
gine bouse No. a to prepare for the ac-
commodation of two horses Instead of
one as heretofore. The committee on
fire department has not yet purchased
the team which will take the place of
ribe4l ogle horse.
Dr. A. Leenhouts has moved from
the Doaaburg block to bis new borne
Sip Maple & Twelfth streets# Hit
down town afficTlTiriMu firlda
block. Dr. Smith the dentist will oc-
cupy the front and Dr.Cbase the Osteo-
path the rear rooms in the Doesburg
block. V: :i.
The marine hospital service has
made a contract with Mias Anna
Farnbam of Grand Haven to furnish
quarters, subaisteuce nursing and
medicine to disabled seamen at 81 per
day. John J. Boer will take care of
burials for 811.75 each. A ruling has
also been made that where patients
admitted to a contract hospital will
require more than twenty days’ hos-
pital treatment, immediate applica-
tion for their removal to the nearest
marine hospital must be made, pro-
viding the condition of the patient
will admit of transportation.
The death of Alvin B. Charter oc.
curred last Monday night. For some
time be bad suffered with heart
trouble but death was directly due to
a stroke of appoplexy from which he
failed to rally, Mr. Charter, whoso age
was 60 years, came to Hollander
Rochester. New York./TjMmter of
years ago, and waa numbered among
the most highly respected residents
of the city. He leaves a wife and
three children, Frank, BYed and Miss
Dolly Charter. The funeral was held
this afternoon from the house, }82
West Ninth street, Rev. Adam Clarke
officiating.
A despatch from Allegan says that
Allegan may yet have boat communi-
cation with Saugatuck. Capt. Heath
of the latter village has ruo his boat
as far as the Calkins bridge, which
will be opened to let the craft pass,
and when be reaches Huggins bridge
be will blow the boat’s whistle and
demand passage there. As the river Is
a navigable stream to Allegan he
claims be can compel the township to
place a draw on the bridge or raise it
so he can get through. This attempt,
if successful, will give the resorte
that are springing up all along the
river regular boat service and help to
Interest resorters. /
A.Ver Lee amTHenry Grevengoed,
two of the local ihllk dfealers, have
adopted a new system of tickets that
la commendable^rom a’sapitary stand
point. Instead of having the regular
pasteboard tickets they have small
books of tickets and as milk Is ob-
tained by customers these tickets are
detached. According to this plan
each ticket la bandied but once aad
by one customer Instead of being
passed from one to the other until
worn out like was done with the old
kind. Physicians say that contagious
diseases are often communicated by
the old method as the tickets are
changed from one family to another.
. “v. . .. '.'r. irszs?
The Grand Rapids newsboys will
bold their annual picnic at Ottawa
Beach next Tuesday.
Mrs. M. Yonkman, motberof Nlcho-
as Yonkman who has just recovered
from an attack of email pox, is now
afflicted with the disease. It le a
ight case.
July 4tb the postofflee will be open
from 7 until 10 a. m. One delivery of
mall In ail parts of the city leaving of-
Qceat7 a. m. Collection from all
street letter boxes at 5 p. m. f
The Hotel Ottawa will have its
grand opening on the "Fourth" and
will be ready to receive all visitors.
Good music In attendance, attractive
Illuminating features In the evening.
Michigan gets the largest appropri-
ation of any state in the union from
the government. She gets 80,801,000
for harbor Improvement and 8647,500
for public buildings.
On Macatawa Bay to-morrow over
the course from the club house to
Drakes point will take place the flnt
race of the Macatawa Bay Yacht dab.
Preparatory gun will be fired at %
o’clock In the afternoon.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club book
for 1902 containing constitution and
by laws of the club has been issued.
Judge J. O. Everett who with
Post owns Waukazoo Park^lt-t&mmo-
dore of the club. ^
The njrahfbute mail carriers have
received Instructions not to deliver
ail on the fourth of July. Rural
oute residents may obtain their mail
t the post office from 7 to 10 a. m.ki
Detective Ford saw Frank Me Oar*
thy enter a box car Wednesday mor-
ning and be took him In custody and
banded him over to Marshal Kamfer-
beek who brought him before Justice
McBrides court where a sentence of
15 days In the county Jail was impoa-ed. •
It was raining yesterday morning
ben the time came for the
leave for the exeunloai to
gue to see the ball game betw<
Holland and the White Li
the fans thinking that no
be called did not pat in ab j
and the trip w8s not made.
The State Association of
oirrlersat the conventloo held
Bay Olty this week elected Paul R»
Coster of this city treasurer, and ap«
pointed him to the office of Mutual
Benefit association organizer. The
convention closed Monday evening
with a banquet at the Fraser House.
The association will meet next May
in Battle Creek.
One of the cars of the Grand Rap-
ids, Saugatuck & Lake Michigan rail-
way ran into an open switch and
collided with a freight car Monday
afternoon at Saugatuck. The front
eud of the passenger car was badly
smashed. The telephone lines near-
by were mixed in the collision and aa
result the Saugatuck telephone syi-
m was put out of business for a
hort time.
Johnney Boone, the most clever
trotting horse driver, has been in
Traverse City this week getting Mo
Kinley, M. Boone, Sr’s, fast trotter,
ready for the races. He will be Joined
today by his father and Albert
and it is not amiss to say that these
three members of the Boone family
will be on the anxious seat when -Mc-
Kinley starts in the race today. Mc-
Kinley will race In the 2:16 class. He
is ellgable to the 2:20 class but ai
there will be do races for that class
be will have to run In the 8:16.
Johnney will drive him and be says
in a letter to relatives here that the
horse is in good trim and feels like
making a good run. If McKinley does
as good on the track this summer as
be did last season Mr. Boone will fol-
low the circuit until fsll.
The great downpour of rain this
summer is giving farmers located in
the lowlands many a heartache.
Farmers having swamp lands have as
yet been unable to get out and work
them. Most of the low lands in fact
have been, aud are still submerged.
The loss of these farmers will be
heavy. The celery raisers are having
a particularly hard time of it, as even
In the dry season their horses’ hoofs
when working the laud must be pro-
vided with cushions to prevent them
from slDkingdo the soft earth. This
all means a fancy price for celery the
coming season. Corn too, is having a
hard tussle of it in this weather.
Farmers predict that the corn crop in
Michigan will be small this year. ~
farmers have also been having
time of it getting their hay
There Is an abundance of bay
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, JULY l
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Lake and Marine.
Ltgbtkeeper William Robinson of
Wbtte Lake has failed just two nights
is thirty years to light his lamps. The
record tl probably unequaled else
where on the great lakes.
An unusual arrival in the port of
Hew York was that of a lake-built
schooner, the Llnerla, constructed at
Mmeliowoc, WtsM in f884, and bailln(
froa Milwaukee. The vessel aallec
Jyom Menominee, Mich;, on April 28
She brought to New York a cargo of
tanber from Three Rivers, Que., and
washdays on the voyage from thaf
port. It is seldom that a sailing vea-
•el of the great lakes goes to the At-
isetlc. The Llnerla will go from New
Yak toNewOrleani.
The Goodrich Transportatloo com
moy has advanced passenger rates be-
Ikein Muskegon and Chicago. A
•logle fare is now $1.60 Instead of $1
awl with a berth makes the cost ol
passage $2.50. The round-trip rate Is
ML75, and with berth each way pi
Ike total cost of the trip at $4.75. The
Jwmd trip rate with berth formerly
was $3.50. The new rate will continue
teferee uotll September 1, when the
old tariff will be restored. It is under-
Mood the Barry line will make do ad-
vance.
Graafschap.
The- residents of Graafschap can
rival the Fllmore people In complaints
tbfa week. The Fllmore corrsspood-
lal wrote tbat “bugs are eatiog toma-
tn plants, chickens have devestated
tfeepickle patch, etc., etc.” To tbat
tale of woe we can add that the
itlny weather makes it disagreeable
lit those farmers who have hay, for it
cannot be dried but must be left oo
the ground to rot. Notonly tbat but
those who have recently purchased
hayloaders bate had no chance to use
them. When will the clouds roll by?
Bev.Dfukker ef Dreuthe, occupied
the pulpit In Rev. Keizer’s cburcb
todays
William G. Mulder, who is em*
Bleyed as a stenographer |ln Grand
Hapids, is the guest of bis parent*. He
will return to Grand Rapids after the
fburtb.
There will be an exciting lawsuit In
Justice Neerkens court next Monday
between Henry Hcbrootenboer of East
aengatuck and Ed Riemiug to settle
a dispute regarding a well.. Attorney
Gewge E. Kollon of Holland will rep-
resent Mr. dchrootenboer and Attor-
ney Stearns of G<rand Rapids will rep-
resent Mr. Riemlng.
BoTen> and Brink have engaged as
clerk Nicholas Tanls of Fremont.
This 9rm have a large line of Fourth
of July fireworks etc.
Ottawa County.
The McNaughtous of Ooopersvllle
hate bought the general store and
large stock of Jonathan W estover of
Frultport.
llHoois part lea are securing options
eo land near Grand Haven with the
vtowof going. Irito the poultry busi-
mm on a large scale. When they
secure the acreage they want they are
goiarto start their business with at
Mast 10,000 cblckens. A specialty will
he reade also of ducks, geese, turkeys
and other poultry. The Chicago mar-
ket will receive the poultry.
More real-estate has been changing
hands hr Ottawa county the past
three months than ever before In tbe
history of our county. At the register's
office an average of 10 sales of prop-
arty 4ulay has been recorded. '
Ftr Sale-
1 intend going outef the retail cigar
ftaeinsM and would like to dispose of
rey entire stock nod fixtures. Stock
consists of cigars, tobacco, pipes, fisb-
icf tackle, atatlonery and will be sold
regardless of cost. Parties deslriog
show cases should call as soon as pos-
sible as I have seven to sell.
• Al Veotbk,
23*1 River St., Holland, Mtcb.
Brealdeat Lands Cfctea* o Project.
Snr. Matilda B. Cane, founder cl
Mo proposed Women's temple, in Chi*
•ego, has received the following let-
ter from Preeident Roosevelt: “I have
keen deeply interested to learn of the
work your association has undertaken
fib erecting the magnificent Women’s
temple in Chicago as a memorial to
Hss Willard. It gives me genuine
pleasure to send to you and the mem-
bers of the board of trustees heartiest
eoogratulationa upon the progress al-
nndy made and best wishes for the
early and complete success of th£ un-
dertaking.’’
Somethin* Kew for Spencer.
Herbert Spencer is shocked at what
ho calls the “rebarbarization” of the
world, says the Milwaukee Sentinel
He has evidently been studying Hie
newspaper accounts of college hap-
' fXl O XI. Z Jk. .
» Ihs Kind1foi) Haw Alwajs Bought
Western Kates Redneed-
ficsstly reduced one-way rates will
is to effect from Cblcago, Milwaukee
aod Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Sdllway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregou
and British Columbia,
lay, Jbmmebciog February
and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed information Inquire of
oearest ticket agent, or address
W.Stelohoff, District Passenger
Agent W.C. By., Satrmaw, Mich., or
aariS,iK“"'” *r
if
CORN HURT BY RAINS.
Lake Region ani Upper MlMlailppI
Taller A*e^te* by Wei
Weather.
Washington, July 2.— The following
is the weather bureau's weekly sum-
mary of crop conditions:
The northern portion •of the country east
of the Rocky mountains have experienced
another decidedly cool week, with generally
abundant rainfall. In the southern states
the week averaged warm, with phenom-
enally heavy rain*, where they were great-
ly needed, over a large part of Texan and
portions of porthern Louisiana and
southern Arkansas. Much needed rains
also occurred in portions of the cen-
tral gulf districts, Tennessee, and
the middle Atlantic states, but drought
conditions are beginning to be quite
seriously felt In the east gulf states.
Violent local storms caused a large amount
of damage In central Indiana and south-
ern Ohio. Op the Pacific coast the week
was too cool for favorable growth in Wash-
ington and Oregon, but satisfactory con-
ditions prevailed In California, where all
crops are maturing rapidly and harvest is
'In general progress.
The continued low temperatures through-
out the corn belt have checked the growth
of corn, and heavy rains Interrupted culti-
vation over large areas, theee unfavorable
effects being more general over the north-
ern portion of the principal corn states,
where warm sunshine and dry weather ar*
greatly needed, especially In the lake re-.'
glon and upper Mississippi Valley. The
crop Is in excellent condition In Kansas,
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, and In the
south Atlantic states, and. while recent
rains have greatly benefited late corn in
the west gulf district, the early planted Is
a very poor crop.
Over the southwestern portion of the
winter wheat belt the bulk of the winter 
wheat crop has been cut, but harvesting
has been much delayed over the northern
portion of the western district, and gen-
erally throughout the eastern portion. In
portions of the central and upper Ohio val-
ley the crop has sustained serious damage
from severe local storms. Cool, moist
weather has checked ripening over the
northern portion of the winter wheat re-
gion. and lodging is reported from some
districts. On the north Pacific coast the
crop has made favorable progress, ex-
cept In eastern Washington, where rain
Is needed. Heavy yields are reported from
central and northern California.
The general condition of spring wheat is
promising, although Its advancement has
been somewhat checked In portions of the
spring wheat region. Considerable lodg-
ing has resulted from high winds In east-
ern South Dakota, and some rust Is report-
ed from southern Minnesota. The crop
Is now heading in the nerthern portion of
the spring wheat region.
Conslderablt lodging of^ats are reported
from the states of Missouri and upper Mis-
sissippi valleys, but on the whole this crop
has progressed favorably and a general Im-
provement Is Indicated In the middle At-
lantic states and upper Ohio valley. A
large crop Is being harvested In Oklahoma
and Kansas, and the outlook In Nebraska
Is excellent.
MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Gov. Blln la Renominated on the
First Ballot— Real of the
Tleket.
r  <f icket
Detroit. June 27. — No surprises de-
veloped in Thursday’s state repub-
lican convention, and as was ex-
pected Gov. Aaron T. Bliss, of Sagi-
naw, was renominated for a second
term on the first ballot. A motion
to make his nomination unanimous
was defeated. The rest of the ticket
is as follows: Lieutenant governor,
Alex Maitland, of Marquette; secre-
tary of state, Fred M. Warner, of Farm-
ington; state treasurer, Daniel McCoy,
of Grand Bapids; auditor general,
Perry F. Powers of Cadillac; attorney
general, Charles A. Blair, of Jackson;
commissioner of state land office, Ed-
win A. Wildey, of Pawpaw; superin-
tendent of public instruction, Delos A.
Fall, of Albion; members of state
board of education. Patrick H. Kelly,
of Detroit; L. L. Wright, of Ironwood.
Receipts nnd Expmdltnres.
Washington. July 1.— The total gov-
ernment receipts for the fiscal year
just closed were $563,405,187. divided ns
follows: Customs. $254,456,927; inter-
nal revenue. $272,503^214; miscellane-
ous. $36,445,046. Tjie expenditures ag-
gregated $471,211,797. divided as fol-
lows: Civil and miscellaneous. $113.-
484,989; war, $112,271,414; navy, $67.-
827,868: Indians, $10,035,595; pensions,
$138,485.010; interest. $29,106,920.
Showed Ilia Temper.
Washington, July 1.— Senator Bailey
(Tex.) made a violent personal attack
on Senator Beveridge (Ind.) on the
floor of the senate yesterday after ad-
journment nnd threatened- the life of
the Indinnian. but was restrained by
bystanders. The attack was the re-
sult of a remark by Senator Beveridge
that statements made by Senator
Bailey concerning government officials
were unwarranted.
Record Broket.
New York, July 1.— Superintendent
A. A. Harrington, of the Mohawk di-
vision of the New York Central rail-
road announces that the twentieth
century limited broke the world’s
record for long-distance running on
its trip Monday from Albany to Syra-
cuse. It made the 148 miles between
the two cities in 145 minutes, includ-
ing a stop at Utica and several slow
downs.
Ask for Aid.
Havana, June 28.— Hundreds of in-
digent* Americans now in the island
are petitioning the minister for aid.
This prompted Minister Squires to call
ameetingof the Americans in the lega-
tion, when liberal subscriptions were
made. ^ o send the needy Americans to
the United States.
Gives MiOOO.OOO.
New York, July 2.— John M. Burke,
a retired merchant, has' deeded $4,000,-
000 as a relief fund for persons unable
to help themselves, through sickness
or ill-fortune. A. 8. Hewitt and F.
K. Sturgis ore among the trustees.
The donor keeps a small sum for his
own use.
lacreaaed Immigration.
New York, July 1.— Over 490,000 im-
migrants arrived at New York dur-
ing the last fiscal year. The increase
over 1901 was 150,000.
Death ol a Jnrtot.
Detroit, Mich., June 28.— Justice of
the State Supreme Court Chariot D.
Loflg died here Friday afternoon after
• long iilneot
For the Week Radio* Jalr S.
Qov. A. T. BIIbs, of Michigan, has given
Albion college S21.000.
.The McKinley monument fund will re-
ceive about 112,000 from Indiana. ;~
The weather during the month of June
has been the coldest and wettest In years.
The German state bank at Murdock,
Neb., closed Its doors with llabilitlerof |87,-
• The Isthmian canal bill has been made
a law by the signature of President Roose-
velt
Charles Davis was hanged at Pittsburg,
Pa., for the murder of his wife Igst De-
cember.
Pennsylvania democrats have nominated
Robert E. Pattison, of Philadelphia, for
governor.
Mount Wrengel, Alaska, is reported in
eruption, clouds of black smoke are rolling
from its crest.
• Henry H. Canfield killed his wife and
himself at Morrison, 111. Domestic trouble
was the cause.
The eighth week of the anthracite coal
strike Is marked by an attempt of operators
to begin work. t
Alonzo Wells and Lena Geiger, aged nine,
were struck by a train and fatally Injured
near Cedar Rapids, la.
At Cleveland, O., Eugene Howard, 49
years old,, shot and instantly killed his wlf»
and then killed himself.
The automobile race from Paris to Vi-
enna, 825 miles, was won by Marcel Renault
in 15 hours and 22 minutes.
Senator Pettus, of Alabama, and his wife
celebrated In Washington the fifty-eighth
anniversary of their marriage.
June lire kiss Is estimated at $11,100,000,
compared with $S,30aO00 in 1901. The loss for
the year ended June 30 was $83,000,000.
Earthquakes are reported to have oc-
curreu simultaneously in 20 towns of Asia
Minor and many houses' collapsed.
The American yacht Uncle Sam, owned
by F. B. Riggs, of New York, won the sec-
ond race and the kaiser's cup at Kiel
A world-wide convention of the Inter-
national Sunday School association prob-
ably will be held In Jerusalem In 19(M.
Sheriff A. J. Bullard and Under Sheriff
Coburn, of Roger Mills county, Oklahoma,
were killed In a battle with horse thieves.
Miss Jeanne Langtry, daughter of th®
actress, was marritfl in London to Ian Z.
Malcolm, a member of the British parlia-
ment.
Haytl's political factions have abandoned
their presidential campaign and armed for
war, and fighting has slanted near Port au
Prince.
Andrew Heilman, aged G5 years, a well-
known dairyman of Mount Washington,
Pa., killed his wife and himself after aquarrel. *
A verdict of- guilty was returned In Judge
Brentano's court against seven defend-
ants In Jury bribery conspiracy case In
Chicago.
The -steamer George Dunbar, from
Cleveland to Alpena with a coal cargo,
foundered la Lake Erie and six men wer®
drowned.
Louis Ward, at Milford, Mass., got caught
In a balloon rope, was carried head first
3,000 feet Into the air, and landed unhurt in
a treetop.
VIncenze Luigi, a striking miner, wa«
killed by guards at Lehigh valley colliery,
Connellton, Pa. The latter are accused of
hasty action.
An excursion train was wrecked near
Colorado Springs, CoL, and one person was
killed and X were Injured, some prob-
ably faulty.
American money and enterprise are be-
hind a $25,000,000 interurban traction system
in England, the principal promoter® being
New Yorkers.
All Union Pacific machinists and helpers
are on strike and predict that every shop-
man and trainman on the system will be-
come Involved.
The new all-Brltlsh cable connecting
Great Britain with Canada, Austria and
New Zealand, la expected to be In operation
early In November.
The WUkesbarre (Pa.) Citizens' alltanca
has begun war on the boycott and an-
nounced Its inteution of protecting mlnera
who want to work.
Gov. Betts reports perfect peace in the
province of Albay, Philippine Island®, and
that commercial interests were never In a
more prosperous condition.
Anthracite operators Issued a statement
declaring the mine strike broken and say-
ing that strikers were applying for work
faster than they could be used.
The largest stockholder In the United
States Steel company, "Mr. Cutler," la
John D. Rockefeller, not Andrew Carnegie.
His dividend Is $1,000,000 annually.
A silver life-saving medal was granted to
Capt. Fred Johnson, of Chicago, for sav-
ing the lives of car ferry crews during a
storm on Lake Erie November 12. 1900.
Arbitration Is the keynote of the report
Labor Commissioner Wright on. the coal
strike. The president has finished the pe-
rusal of the document and sends It to At-
torney General Knox.
Three Cleveland tradesmen announce the
Invention of a process to produce gas of
chemically treated air, the process being
so cheap and simple that production of light
and heat may be revolutionized.
Burled treasure of $6,500 In currency wa*
dug from a cellar of a Washington Heights,
111., house formerly occupied by John Elm-
tedt It waa hidden ten years ago by Mrs.
Elmstedt from her husband'® own heir®.
The International Order of Machinist*
has served notice on eight western railroads
to psy the union scale and observe the nine-
hour day. Strikes have been called on th«
Northwestern and Great Northern roads; •
BEHIND ON ARMY REGISTER.
War Departmeo* PfMs Dlfllcalty la
Determlnla* the Pasltlon of So- \
meroas Hew Ofllcers.'.
The war department is si* months
behind in its animal publication
known as the Army Register. This
is due to the confusion which has
arisen in the preparation '..of the
lineal nnd rentuve^Uitt; c? army of-
ficers imd the-d-lttfi‘jLy in determin-
ing the position of the numerous ap-
pointees to the army during the last
18 months. Jt wafs cxpivirc! that
Secretary Root would give lilk ap-
proval to the lists this week, but at
the last moment it was discovered
that signal corps officers were pro-
testing against the const rmitiqn of a
law which placed them at the foot of
the relative list, regardless of the
fact that moat of them were entitled
to positions much higher in the list
by reason of prior service in the vol-
unteers.
This question- does not affect the
promotion of the officers of the sig-
nal corps, but it. has an importance
in giving them precedence over lieu-
tenants of the artillery, cavalry and
infantry, and govern their seniority
on courts of inquiry and courts-mar-
tial.
More important still, howet'ter, is
the question of quarters. The high-
est ranking officer at a post has the
selection of the place where he lives
and the choosing of a habitation is
governed by/the position of an officer
on the relative list. For this reason
the signal corps men are anxious
that they shall not be slighted, nnd
through Gen. Greely, chief signal of-
ficer, they have sent an appeal to
Secretary Root that their prior serv-
ice shall not Re entirely ignored.
The protest has served to delay ap-
proval of the completed lists nnd to
postpone further publication of the
nnnnnl register.
SHORTER MISSISSIPPI ROUTE.
Mi Fail t#Try Tkig.
Whenever ao buntsi trial Is -given
to Eiedftic Hmere toruoy trouble It
»•» it-cutnmendcd for a permanent cure
will *ureiv i" effected. It never faili
t'tuoe the taomaeb, regulate the
k dneys and b-'Wel*. stimulate the
I vet, luylgTraie the n-rve* and puri-
fy i he tnuod. It’s a wonderful tonic
fqr run-down tynems. Electric Bit-
ters oosltlvely cures Kidney and Liver
Troubles, Stomach Disorders, Ner-
y u-ne:*, Sleeplec8oe8>, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia; and expels Malaria. Satis-
faction uuartnteed by Heber Walsh.
Only 50 cent?.
A little life may be sacrliced to an
hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dv-
^Cfitery. dianhoea come suddenly.
Only safe pi m i< to hive Dr. Fowler’*
Exrrsct of wild Strawberry always
on hand.
Mlves sre a terrible torment to the
Utile fo'ks. an» tosmie older ones.
E islly cured. Doan's Ointment never
fulls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store. 50 cent®.
A Canal to Avail! the Raplda Near
Rock Inland Is PVoJectrd and
Declared Feasible.
A canal is being projected by well-
known men of Whiteside county, 111.,
to run along the Illinois banks of the
Mississippi river from Fulton to the
three cities of Moline, Rock Island
nnd Davenport to avoid the danger-
ous rapids in the Mississippi above
Rock Island nnd also to shorten the
distance by water from Clinton to
Davenport, In., by about 70 miles.
The cfinnl as projected would leave
the Mississippi at Fulton, run east 17
miles to Rock river, near Lyndon, and
then south to the Hennepin canal,
which was constructed three years
ago and enters the Mississippi near
Milan. The new waterway would vir-
tually be a changing of the course
of the Mississippi, making it flow
more nearly straight south, shorten-
ing distances at least 100 miles be-
tween large cities on the river and
avoiding the dangers to navigators at
Rock Island, where the United State*
has spent thousands of dollars.
Engineers who have examined and
surveyed the route declare it feasi-
ble and say that when completed the
canal will he one of the great inland
waterways of the middle west and
mark an epoch in the revival of traffic
from St. Paul to Peoria and points on
the Illinois river by making them ac-
cessible through the Hennepin canal.
Girl* Wiitri.
Inqube at Van Tooperen’n cigar
store.
Probate Order,
f-
6TATK OF MICHIGAN.
COCNTT OF OTTAW*.
At a isitfoa >f tb* Prebste Court lor the
County of Ottawa, balden at the Probate Offloe.
In th# city of Grand Haven, In laid coooty, on
Monday tba 16th day af Jone In the year
enetbeutand nine hundred and two.
Preient. EDWARD P. KIRBY. .Ind«e
Probate.
In the matter ef the estate of Lottie A.
Jenlion. miner. -
On rea-ilnf end 811ns the petition duly veri
flelef Hiram E. Jenlion, Guardian of laid
miner praying for th# lleenie of tbfa Court to
sell a* private tale certain landi belonging to
aid minor ae In eald petition deeorlbed for
purpoMi therein let forth.
Therenpon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fourtesnth day of July next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be aulgned for the
bearlngefaatd petition, and that the next ef
kin ef said minor and all other pt-reone tn-
tftreited In said eitate are required to appear at
a teuton of ealdConri, then to be bolden at the
Prob-te Office m the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show canse. If any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner Bb-.uld not be
granted: And It la further ordered. That eiid
petitioner give notice to the penoui internet® I
lu laid eitate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the heariig thereof by causing * copy o
thli order to be published In tbo Holland Cm
Nzwi, a newspaper printed and olraalated In
aid county ef Ottawa for three meoeaslve
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIKBY.23-3W Judge of Probate'.
Fannj Dickissoo. Probate Clerk.
THE MARKETS.
New York, July L
LIVESTOCK-Steers ........ $5 00
Hogs ........................ 7j»
September*. ................ 66^®
BUTTER— Creamery ........
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves $8 20
. Texas Steers ............... 6 26
Common to Rough ........ 4 90
Feeders .................... 4 60
Bulls ....................... 2 80
0«?^vy^lxed .............. U5
BUTTEW, ...................... 18
Corn, July .................
Oats (new) July .......... 49
Rye. No. 2 Cash ............ M
Barley, Good .............. 69
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9 7
Corn, September .......... «
* IWoVs::::::::::::::: 8
KANSAS CITY.
OR^IN— Wheat, July .. ........
ora, July ................. ft1
ata, No. 1 Whlto ...... ... 50
ye, No. 2 ................. 68
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $7 00
Steers .............. 3 2DhoM
_ Butchen
.JEMW*'  ......... 9
SHEEP— ^tlVeg ...’ 8 10
OMAHA.
•Natfre Steers ..... $5 00
bw» and Heifers ......... 3»
and Feeders .... 2 75
•HMP-wtftereif '/.‘.V. i «.'• s $ :;s
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I„
COUNTYOrOTTAVA. I
At a session of the Probate Otmit for the
County ol Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday fbe 16th day of Jnne In the year one
thousand line hundred and two.
Preseut EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the eitate of Harm Israel,
deceased.
On rvadlrg and filing the petition, duly reri-
fled of Gerrlt J. Dlekema, Ezseutor of the es-
tate of said deceased, praying for the license
ofthlseonrt to aell at private sale certain
lands belonging to the eitate of laid Harm
Israel, deceased, as in said petition described
for purposes therein set forth.
Therenpon it Is Ordered. That Monday the
Fourteenth day o] July next,
at ten o'clock in the forecoin, be assigned tor
the bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs
at law of said decease,], and all other persons
Interested In said estate are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven,
In said county, and show cause, If any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should nol be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That laid
petitloser give notice to the pereons Interested
In said estate, of the i)endeney of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Niffs a newspaper printed and clrcnlated In
said County of Ottawa tor three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.
EDWARD P. KIRBV.
21 3 w J udge of Probate
Pannt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
Hearing of Claims. '
STATE OF MICHIGAN. - I
< f88-County #r Ottawa )
Notice Is hereby given, tbat byi an order of the
Probate Court for the Oeanty of Ottawa, made
en the 15th day of April A. D. 1902 sixmonths
from that date wore allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Harm
Israel, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their elalms to said Probate Court,
at the Probate offloe. in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, for examination at d allowance, on or be*
for* th* Uth day of October next, ind that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Wedneeday, the 181b day of October next, gt 10
o'clock Id the forenoon of tha) day.
Dated at the Olty of Grand Haven, April 99th,
A. D. 190*. 16-4W
Edwabo P. kibbt, Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
* •. » '.w
STATE OP MICHIGAN'. )
couirry or Ottawa. ? , ^
Ata isiilou >f the ProbAte Courl-for the
County of Ottawa. hoMen at tbe Probate Offloe
Id the Cl'y of Or and Haven In said county on
Thursday tbe Mtb day of Jute loth# year on*
thousand Lice hundred ai d twr.
Present. EDWARD P. EIRBY. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter if the estate of Gertie Ter
Beek..au.in(r.
On reedkg and flllng tbe petition duly verified
of Isaac Marsiij*. Guardian of the estate of
said minor, praying for tbe lloense §.' this
Conit to sell at private sate certain real eetate
belonging to said minor as In said petition de-
scribed for pnrposee therein set forth .
Tnereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, th*
Seventh day of July next
at 10 o’eloek In the forenoon, be assigned tor
th* hearing of said petition, andtbatth* next of
kin of said minor, and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at th*
Probate Offloe, in the City of Grand Haven, tn
old county, and show causa, if any then be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it Is further Ordered, Tbat said p*U-
tlonregive notice to the persons Intern ted is
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by canslag a eopjof this or.
.der to be published In th* Holland cm Nwws
a newspaper printed and clrcnlited In said oonn-
tyof Ottawa for three saooesjlve weeks pterions
to said day of hearing.
IA tree copy Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIRBY.93-3w Judge of Probata.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mortgre*
given by Ji bn Hoes** and Bnsan Hoes**, bit
wife, of th* township of Zeeland Ottawa coun-
ty. State of Michigan, to Ewtl Byohel, of the
same place dated the first day of April, A, D.,
1892 and recorded In tbe office of th* Rgflster
ef Deads of Ottawa county, Michigan on th* 6tb
day of April A. D., 189J ip Liber 88 of Mort-
giges on page 877 which mortpsge contains a
power of sals that has become operative by
said default, and said mortgage having been
dnly assigned by Albert H. Bosch, tbe adminis-
trator of th* eitate of said Ewlt Rycbel de-
ceased to John Rycbel, Jaoob Rjehel and Kryn
Rfnhrsndtby an instrument in writing dated.
March 21. 1902 aod recorded In Liber 67 of
mortgages -on page 997,. on the twenty-slith
day of March, 1902 which said mortgage
has become due and payable, and by reason
of said default it is claimed tbat th* amount
of principal together with the Interest due
thereon at the date of this notice is one thorn*
and eighty Are dollars and fifty
five cents togothsr with twenty-
five dollars attorney fee, provided for
by law and In said mortgage; and no soil or
proceedings at law or In equity haring been
had to recover said amount so duo or any put
thereof. Now therefore, notice is hereby given
that said mortgaga will be foreclosed by the
ale of the mortgaged premteee at public ano-
Uon to tbe highest bidder, on the Iffth day of
September A.D., 1902. at three o’clock in the af-
ternoon of said day at th* north front door of the
Ottawa County Court House In the olty of
Grand Haven, Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan, to
satisfy said earn due on aald mortgaga. with
costa of forsoloanr* and sal*.
Bald mortgaged premises ar* sitnated in the
township of Zeeland. Ottawa County Michigan
and are deecribed as the Easton* half of the
Northeast quarter af Northwest qnarteV section
Nb. 15, Town* 5, north of Range, fourteen (14)
West.
John Rycbel, Jacob Rycbel and Kryn Ryn-
brandt, assignee of mortgage.
Gxaarr W. Kootirs, Attorney for assignee
of mortgagt.
Dated Jnne 20, 1909 . 2148* ;
When you awake io tbe morning
feeling like tbe end of a misspent life,
vour mouth fall of fir and y«ur soul
full of regrets, take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Great metycln*. Huan Bros.
OA.MTOZI.ZJk.
Tto Kind Ydu Haw Always Bought
Probate Order.
KSTATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTY Of OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for Ue Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate < Milne, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said wui-ty, on
Wednesday, the 23th day of June in the
year one thousand nine hundred and two.
Preient, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Rokns
Kauters, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dnly verified
Jennie B. Kasten and Gerrlt J. Dlekema, ex-
ecutors of the estate of sold deceased, preying
for the examlnaUon and allowance of their
final account as inch ezf enters that they
may be discharged from their trust have
their bond cancelled aud said- estate closed.
Therenpon it la ordered, Thai Monday, the
Tu-enty-flnt day of July next,
at ten o’clock In tbe toreoootl, tie assigned tor
tbe heaving of said petition, and tbat tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear al
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offlee in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
saldoonnty. and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
grsuted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said eitate. of tbe pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by oanslng a copy o!
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated lu said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing,
A true copy. Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
2 i -8w Judge of Probate
Fanny Dickinson Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 ..
OO TOT v or OTTAWA, l”-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Offloe, In
tbo City of Grand Haven, lu sail cjunty, on
Saturday, tbe 21st day of June In the year
one thousand nice hundred end two.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the esuto • of ..Hen-
drik Van Arendook deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Wybe Nlenhuls. a legatee named in the
will of said decerned, prsying for the probate
of an Instrument in wrlUng filed in this coort
purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
the said Hendrik Tan Arendonk, deceased and
Ihal tbe administration of said eetate may be
granted to Jehannes Dykema* the executor
named in said will or seme other suitable per-
son.
Therenpon it is Ordered That Monday tbe
Twenty-flret day of July neat,
at 10 o'clock in the tocenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at.
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
cstad in said aetata are required to appear ** a
sessloo of- said Qoart then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe in tbe Olty of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why th* prayer ol the petitioner shonld not be
granted! And it la farther ordered, That eald pe-
ttuocer give notire to the pereons Interested In
•eld eetate, at th* pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof causing a copy of this
order to be published In The Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and clrcnlated In
said county of Ottawa tor three enoceealve weeks
prerion* to aald day ef bearing.
(A true copy, Attest) •
- . ^  EDWABD P. KIRBY,21-Sw Jndse of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson, ProbateClerk.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by George
F. Oroottand Florence E. his wile to Mrs.
Bridget Smith dived tbs 4th day of May J. D.
1897 and recorded in tbe offloe of the Register
of Deeds for tbs County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on tbe Fourth day of May A. D.
1897, In Liber 66of Mortgages, on page 256, on
which mortgage thsro Is claimed to be doe at
th* time of this notios th* snm of Five Hun-
dred Eighteen Dollars and sixty-seven Cents,
and an Attorney's fee of fifteen Dollars, pro-
vided for In said mortgage, and no salt or pro-
ceedings at Uw having been instituted to re-
cover the menejs secured by eald mortgage or
any pari thereof;
Now» Therefore, By virtu* of the power of
•al* contained in aald mortgage, and tbe statute
in such ease made and provided, notice Is here-
by given that on Saturday tbe 23rd day of
August A.D., 1901. at 10 o’clock in tba forenoon
I shall eell ar Public Auction to tbe highest
bidder, at tbs Front door of tbo Court House
that being the place where the Cironlt Court
lev said County of Ottawa is held.] the premls-
*• described Id said mortgage, or so much
lhareof as may be oeoesiary to pay the amount
dns en said mortgaga. with 7 per eent interest,
and all lag al oosts, together with an attorney's
fas of fifteen dollars, as provided by law and as
oovsnanted for therein, the promises being de-
scribed In said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Beginning at ths North East corner el tbe
West half of theSmth East quarter 7of lection
*4 In Township 8 North Range 10 West, thence
Weet thirty-one and 6-7 rods, then#* south and
parallel with the center line of eald section 31.
one hundred and thirty-one rods, eleven feet
and ten inches, thence Bast at right angles
thirty one and 6-7 rods to ths East line of said
West half of said South East quarter, thanes
North along said East Kns 131 rods II feat and
15 inchse to tbe place of beginning containing
twenty-six acres of land, and also beginning at
ths North West corner of the East belief the
South Eskt quarter of said eeatloa 31. thence
North along the West line of said East half of
ths South quarter to ths South West corner
thareof. thanes East 20 rods, thence North and
panllel with eald West line about one hundred
and sixty rods, thsnoe West 20 rods to the
plaoeef beginning oontelnlng twenty acres of
land be ths same mors or less. And also
another pise* tf landef said East half of ths
South Bast quarter of said section 14, beginning
at ths South East corner ef said abtve described
80 acres tbenos East about 14 rods te a point
whare said line strikes th* Pottawatomie Bayon
at lew water mark, thsnoe North 15 rods to a
stake, thanes wait at right angles to ths East
llnsof said 80 acres lot thence south IS rods t*
ths blaoe ef beginning, containing about on#
aoreef laud be tbe same more or less. The
whole ef said land being forty-seven acres of
land be the earn* mere er lees.
Dated May 16, 1002.
MBS. BRIDGET SMITH. Mortgage*.
WALTER L LILLIE, Attorney for Mertgagee.
Business Address. Grand Bayen, Mich.
.... ------ - > Jve*. «
XSerious Disturbance Occurs with
Strikers at William A. Colliery
at Old Forge.
SUBYEYOR ASSAULTED, USES HIS DUN.
A Miraculous
Feat.
“It seemed that nothing' short
of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death,” says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
“When two years old she was
taken with stomach and hov/el
trouble and dcf?ite the efforts
of the best physicians vr coujd
procure, she yew rncuallv
worse and was pronounced in-
curable. A trienu auv.jwd
Miles' Nervine
and after giving :t a fer; civs
ly n."y recover;..:. t !.c now
pail f.vt
very picture r - •..h,"
Said I t i. •
Dr. Mnou .«!~w >4 Co . • '•'art. Ird.
Coal and Iron PoMee Come to HU Aid
Against BOO Enraged Foreigner*
and Fire Their Gnas— Not Known
That Aaroae Wa* Hit-Strike Plek-
et* Arrested. •
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 2.— There
was a serious disturbance at the Wil-
liam A. colliery at Old Forge shortly
alter noon Wednesday. When a menw
ber of the 'surveying corps came out
of the barricade he was attacked by
about^OO foreigners, who threw stones
at him. The surveyor pulled his re-
volver and fired in the direction of the
crowd. Then the coal ahd iron police
at the colliery took a hand and be-
gan firing. The surveyor jumped in
a wagon and made his escape to Pitts-
ton. So far as can be learned no one
was hurt in the firing!
Strike PlcketN Arreated.
Hazleton, Pa., July 2.— John Shove-
lin, John Gillett, Joseph Schaner and
John Mehatzi, pickets stationed along
the road leading to the Drifton col-
liery of Coxe Bros. & Co., to prevent
nonunion men from going to work,
were arrested Wednesday by colliery
guards and taken to jail at W.ilkes-
barre. It is alleged that one of the
pickets drew a revolver when ordered
by a guard to permit men to pas.* the
TUNNFL CAVES IN.
Disaster la Ohio on the Lake Erie,
Alliance and Wheeling Rail-
road Near Minerva.
Minerva, 0., July 2.— With a rum-
bling and grinding that could be heard
for miles, the tunnel on the Lake Erie,
Alliance & Wheeling railroad, near
here, caved in its entire length early
Wednesday.
Work was commenced some time ago
to uncover and make a cut of the
hill and some of it had been accom-
plished. A few of the men had gone
to work Wednesday morning, and a
hundred men were preparing to go
in, when without warning the en-
tire hill settled down on the tracks.
Just how many men were caught and
injured is not known, but all the doc-
tors from here have been taken to
the scene. Traffic on the road will be
stopped for quite awhile as a result of
the disaster.
Later it developed that only four
men were caught in the cave-in. Their
injuries are not serious.
WftECK IN VERMONT.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
IYAL PILLS
Go**
soa!s9 •//
Safe^ iJww * r)griflt»n'1
fiolS metallic boxes, eealed wrth blue ribbon.
Take bo other. Beflue deageroea eabetl*
fattens and Imitation*. Bur of your Druntet,
or Mod 4c. In sumps for Particulars, Testi-
monials end •* Belief Itor Ladles," inUtUr.
by return Ball. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Uruwlsta. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Vdtaen Ho a arc. PHI>A PA.
<§&Ayrmn*0>
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
the remedy that cnioo a coM In one day
FOR SALE CHEAP— Or exchango
for town or city property. 136 acres
or any part 6f it, lying along the Mus-
kegon river, part for crept and pari
f
Train Derailed at Switch Near Uen-
nlnuton and Twenty-Five Per-
son. Are Injured.
Bennington, Vt., July 2— As a result
of the derailing of the Troy-Montreal
express on the Rutland road, at a
switch at Hoosick, N. Y., near this city,
at eight o’clock Wednesday morning
about 25 people were injured, five seri-
ously and one probably fatally.
The seriously injured Allen Hueken-
sius, Philadelphia, 14 years of age, in-
juries to back; will probably die.
John Provenche, baggage master, Rut-
land; back and silk injured. Daniel
%
Rain, Wind and Lightning Cause Al-
most Incalculable Damage iu
the West and South.
MANY PEOPLE ABE KILLED OR INJURED.
im
CkiibrtO Occbn/
\
fit for pasture, 6 miles dliectly squth
of Big Rapid?. Inqt
leo, Attoroey. Holland, Micb. 14 1m
THE CLOSE OF CONGRESS.
mire of Geo. E. Kol-
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Si.
These Are Days of
Intense Interest
In our Millinery Parlors. Cer-
tainly Woman’s Headwear
was never more fascinating,
never more reasonable. Our
ready-to-wear hats were never
more complete. We tarry
everything that is needed to
make up a very stylish hat.
We have always on hand a
large assortment of all the
latest styles in trimmed|ihats.
Uan Sisters.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Tin (ii be found it-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S Dm Goods.
i C. la Me Gilt,
DENTIST.
Vanpell Block. NW.KigktkSt
FOR SALE~~Oolumbla and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cent* and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street. '
line. The strikers report that the
guard threatened to shoot unless his
order was obeyed, whereupon Shovelin
also whipped out a weapon, which was
knocked from his hand, by one of the |
deputies. A scramble ensued in which
the pickets became involved. Sheriff
Jacobs was summoned, and while he
persuaded the crowd that had gath-
ered near the scene to disperse the
prisoners were hustled to the county
seat^
Charged with Rioting.
‘Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 2.— Joseph
Schaper, John Shovelin, John Gillett
and John Mehatzi, the Freeland strik-
ew, were arraigned before Magistrate
Pollock, in this city, Wednesday
charged with rioting and intimidating
nonunion workmen. They were held
in $500 ball each* for trial at court. This
is thought to be the first attempt to-
wards reauming mining operations of
some of the collieries. . ...
At strike headquarter* it was stated
that President Mitchell would return
to WilVesbarre Thursday night.
Mar Settle Michigan Strike.
Saginaw, Mich., July 2.— A confer-
ence of the coal mine operators and
workers of Michigan on the differences
which have kept the miners of this
state on strike for nearly two months,
was begun here- Wednesday afternoon
with President John Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers of America,
present. Before the conference began
President Mitchell said: “Prospects are
very favorable for settling the differ-
ences and I think it will be done.”
Sea-Serpent Named. -
New York, July 2.— It has been de-
eidedi thatthe strange fish just received
at the Battery Park aquarium from
Bermuda is a specimen of channomu-
raena vitata, or striped channomu-
raeno, first discovered in 1844, and part
snake and yet a fish. More than lOjOOO
persons viewed the marine freak dur-
ing the first day on exhibition.
To Go to Narthweitersi University.
Cleveland, 0., July 2.— Prof. Ashley
H. Thorndyke has resigned the chair
of English literature in the college
for women of the Western Reserve
university to accept the professorship
of English at Northwestern university,
Evanston, HI.
Kills Neighbor Daring Quarrel.
Metropolis, I1L, July 3.— A. B. Dusch
shot and killed Will Wood*' hear here
late at night during a quarrel, Wood*
accusing Dusch of having insulted Ms
sweetheart. Both belong to prom-
inent families of the county.
Boys Drowned 'While Fishing.
Lakeview, Mich., July 2.— Frank
Youngs and J. Reynolds, aged 14, wMle
fishing in Pickerel lake Tuesday,
were drowned by the capsizing of their
boat. Both bodies were recovered.
O’Brien. North Adams Mass.; William
Doyle, New York; J. R. Hutchinson,
Sheldon, Vt.; R. B. Parsons, conductor,
af Rutland.
The train was made up of four pas-
senger and a combination car. While
passing over a switch a loose wheel on
the combination car caught between
the rails and the cars were derailed,
three coaches being totally wrecked.
Caught on a Trestle. '
Youngstown, 0., July 2.— Three
brothers, Mike, Simon and Luke
Shaokvie, were caught on the trestle
of the Mahoning Valley electric line
near Struthers, four miles east of here,
and in an endeavor to escape injury
lay down oathe edge of the rails. Luke
was struck by the car and died from a
fractured skull. Mike had his left arm
torn off, hip fractured and nose brok-
en and is in a critical condition. Simon
was knocked off into a gully 30 fe$t
below, but escaped with slight injuries.
Held on Bribery Charge.
Cleveland, 0.. July 2.— Dr. F. W. Day-
kin was bound over to the common
pleas court at the conclusion of his
preliminary hearing in police court
upon the charge of offering Council-
man Kohl $5,000 for the latter’s vote
against the granting of a franchise to
the Eastern Ohio Natural Gas com-
pany, in this city. Daykin’s bond was
fixed at $10,000. Subsequently, how-
ever, the sum was reduced to $5,000.
Gen. Brooke to Be Retired.
, New York, July 2.-— Maj. Gen. John
R. Brooke, in command of the depart-
ment of the east, is packing up his
furniture and books on Governor’s
Island. He will be 64 years old on
July 21, and will be retired under the
age limit. It is understood that Gen.
MacArthur, now in command at Chi-
cago, of the department of the lakes,
will, take the vacant post.
Fire Rages at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O.. July 2.— Fire broke out
Wednesday afternoon in the Kirk-
Christy lumber yards, on Seneca
street, and quickly spread {o adjoining
yards and factories. At a late hour the
flames were apparently beyond the
control of the fire department and a
destructive conflagration seemed immi-nent. V
Crops Damaged la Illinois, Indiana,
Keatacky, Arkansas, IVnnessev
and Texas— The Loss Will Reach
a High Figure-Cyclone In Da-
kota Kills Three.
Chicago, June 30.— Rain, wind and
lightning have caused almost incal-
culable damage through Illinois, Indi-
ana, Kentucky, Arkansas, Tennessee,
Texas and other states in the south.
Evansville. Ind., suffered heavily, and
near St. Wendel, in Posey county, the
home of Frank Gbedde was wrecked
and Frank Goedde, Sr., aged 80; Frank
Goedde, aged seven, and Chris Laugle,
aged 25, were killed, and Frank Goed-
de, Jr., fatally injured. The home and
barn of Peter Wolfe, two miles away,
were wrecked. One person (unknown)
was, killed. . The Storm cut a path
about 200 feet wide and left a track
two miles in length.
* Crops Damaged.
Madison county, IM., is a heavy suf-
ferer, entire fields of stacked grain
being ruined.
Two days ago oats promised the
biggest yield in the history of Chris-
tian county, 111., but it is predicted now
that not more than one-half a crop
can be gathered. The damage to oats
and wheat In Knox county is estimated
at $50,000. Corn is hardly far enough
advanced to determine the damage,
but it will be considerably affected. At
Pana stock was killed by lightning
and the streets of the city are flooded
to the extent that traffic is suspended.
Thousands of acres of corn and oats
in the neighborhood of Fairbury are
ruined, and people residing in the bot-
tom lands, which have not overflown
for years, have been obliged to move.
Flood at Alton, 111.
St. Louis, June 30. — One of the most
distressing floods in the history of
Alton, 111., and vicinity resulted Sun-
day from the heavy rains of Friday and
Saturday. At four o'clock in the aft-
ernoon it was estimated’ that 10,000
acres had been covered by the over-
flow of Wood river, which is three to
six miles wide. Most of this land is
either occupied by manufacturing in-
terests or planted in crops.
Damage In Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., July 2.— Detroit Is
having a clear, sunshiny day for the
first time since June 21.— The rainfall
for June was G.97 inches, an excess
of more than three inches. Corn,
late potatoes and beans in Michigan
have suffered severely from the heavy
rains. Wheat is said to be running
more to stalks than to heads, while
the lack of sunshine has kept the hay
from ripening. Plenty of warm sun-
shine through July, however, will re-
pair to a great extent the damage
done by the excessive rains.
Killed In Dakota Cyclone.
Sioux City,' la., June 28.— Latest re-
ports from the district in eastern
South Dakota and northwestern Iowa
swept by the tornado Wednesday
morning increases the list of dead to
three. They are: Mrs. Frank John-
son, of Hudson; Mrs. Bierce, of Volin,
and Knud Rye, oj Iren?. _
Sim A Woman's life.
To have given up %oul meant
deain for Mr#, Loi> C'Bg. , of Dorches-
ter, Mas#. For w-ar- -hr had endured
untold mtaery from a severe lung
trouble and oi *»Mraterc& i . "Oft * r’
#de writes, "l enttld x »,r ely hivnthe
•«nd MinjeMme* c u'd nots ak. All
doctor* i,r,d remeilrs ^lled till I u-fd
Dr Kir g> New lUarnwiy for Cor.-
tutopti. n ai d >o,j. eomp.piely rnred."
fr m C ugh-. Cod- Throat
»nn Log >n. ml mto ibl> grain
'tm-d*. or I' n v r d'-apr.-lnl#.
C>'r*» i. yutia teed by ||.••ler Wi|-h.
Frl » TO: and 'll Off, '1 rial hofle*
in.-r-.
WhH,,i the secret of happy vigorous
health? Siniplv keeping the honrels,
the etomseb. the liver and kidneys
-trong and active Burdock Blond Bit-
ters does It.
VICTIM OF APOPLEXY.
Fatally Shot by Burglar.
New York, July 2.— Albert C. Lati-
mer, a w&lthy statibner of this city,
who lives in Brooklyn, was fatally shot
early Wednesday. at hi» home in a
struggle with a burglar. The bur-
glar escaped, leaving hie shoes and
cap behind.
Imnslgratkm at New Tork.
New York, July 2.— Figures pre-
pared by the official statistician of Ellis
island give the number of immigrants
landed at this port in the first six
month* of this year as 316,711.
To Core a Cold in Ont Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let* All druggist? refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
xiguature on every box.
VQTLXJL.
i Tin Kind Voa Hm Ahnys Bought
To Carol Cold lo tulij-
Take Laxative Bromo Qulolos Tib-
loK. All druggist# lefund the ouMMf
if it fall* to cur*. R. W. Grove’s sifia-
ture/is nti each box. 25 cents. 10 Ijrr '
Dlptberia relieved In twetly oslor-
uteM. Aloio-t miraculous. Dr. Tbom-
aV Electric Oil. At any drugiKMM.
Trans.
Co.
uskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee TAtml
Btssmsn lesvs dally. Sunday •xoefM. MK
Milwaukee. Grand Ilavaa 11 p. m., aitt«M|te
Milwaukee at 6 a. ni. Returning, leave ML
waukeeSiU p. m: dally, Saturdays ---
arriving at Grand Haven, 0 a. m.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Shcboygai mi
Manitowoc Line.
BUarner leave* Grand Haven 9:15 p. ulDh*-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrlvlnf at
btygan 4 a.m. and Manltowoe 10 a. M.
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR is surely working
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
wheat, it possess all the nutritive Jproperties of the
grain, miking light, white, sweet bread, which ie to
much desired by all. Every housewifQwho hai used
this flour is delighted with it and will use no Jother.
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.
Beach Milling Co.
Wooden and Iron Pumps,
Pipes and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.
TYLER VANLANDEGEND
No. 49 W. Eighth St., Holland.
PHONE NO. 38
( Jadge Chair, of the Caas County (Ind.)
Circuit Coart, Foand Dead in
Bed at Losansport.
Logansport, Ind., July 2.— Dudley H.
Chaae, judge of Cass circuit court, wa*
found dead from apoplexy in bed Tues-
day evening. Death in directly at-
tributed to a fall last Monday. He
wan judge for 18 years. He left West
Point to go with Lane to Kansas dur-
ing the strife to make it a free state,
and returned to Logansport, hi* birth-
place, to practice law with Senator
Dudley Pratt. He led the volunteer*
from Cass county in the civil war, and
again returned to law. He was prose-
cuting attorney of the Eleventh ju-
dicial district of Indiana two terms.
Memorial Tablet Unveiled.
Washington, June 30.— A small tab-
let of the White marble bearing in let-
ters of gold a brief statement of the
life and deeds of William McKinley,
the tribute of his friend,' Judge Thom-
as H. Anderson, formerly of Ohio, but
now a member of the. District bench,
was unveiled in the Metropolitan M.
E. church here Sunday:
Passed Away.
Springfield, 111., July 2.— Orlando
Powers, 90 years old, one of the best
known men in central Illinois, died
Tuesday at his home in Decatur. He
owned several thousand acres of land,
and built Powers’ opera house andsev-
eral substantial buildings in Decatur.
The Public Debt.
Washington, July 2.— The statement
of the public debt at the close of the
fiscal year, June 30, 1902, shows that
the debt, less cash in the treasury,
amounted to $969,457,241, which is a
decreased as compared with May 30,
1902, of $13,012,332.
Drive Out the Cattle.
Ardmore, I. T., July &T-Hundred* of
cattle imported from southwest Texaa
are being driven out of the territory
by the Indian police, acting, it is laid,
upon orders from the interior depart-
ment. _ 
Mon am rat to Rhode*.
London, July 2.— At a meeting held
at the mansion house under the presi-
dency of the lord mayor it was decided
to erect in London a national memo-
rial to the late Cecil Rhode*.
1 BIG SALE
“STRAW HATS!
Greatest Values Ever Offered for the Money. Wa
have bought too many straw hats for the season, there-
(ore wiii seii at One Quarter Off.
Sluyter & Cooper,
Up-to-date flatters, Furnishers & Tailors,
21 East Eighth Street, Holland.
arises
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVEm HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horsee for sale. /
Sdecial Price* for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
im
Attorneys.
VIEKEMA, G. J.. Attoroey at Law, eolltc-
J tlons promptly attended to. Office over
irat State Bank
PT.
flee, I’o
J.! O., Attorney and Oonnct.lor at
Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-
ce, Post’s Block.
rcBBIDE, P. H., Attorney.1 Baal Estate
L and Insurance. Office, klcBrlde Block.
Banks.
IIB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
. President. G.
Stock 150,000. -
TJ11 T 
TTOLLAND CITY STATE !B AN K. Com-H merclal and Bavin** Dep D^B.JL Van
Rto«k 150 000.*
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOT* KRAMEB, Dealers In D»/ Good*,
il Notions, Groceries, Hour. Feed, etc,
fig
HUVIWiS*V
rbth street.
rsH-sss
Drugs and Medicines.
TTTAL8H, Hetwr, DroggUt and Pbsraacjst;
Manufactories, Shops, Etc-
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. M*j| -
Strew. _____ __ __ -
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machlnlet, JOB
II* and Engine Bepalra • specialty. Hum
on Seventh street, near Blver.
Meat Markets.
T\E KBAKEB t D
i| all kinds of Fre
set on Blver street.
E KOSTEfL Deaton I*
sb and Salt Meat* Mm-
Painters.
pEp“iwSx?p
hanging. Shout
House. Sign and Gustos*
_ ___________ .lain and ornamental papa*
langlng. p at residence, on leveoum.
near depot.
Phyelolane.
News-Job
MandCityNeisandCMcagoMer-
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, JULY l IMS.
The Ticket.
Wot Qorernor—
Aaron T. Bliss ofiSaginaw.
Wot Lieutenant Governor—
Alex. Maitland of Marquette.
Tor Secretary of 8Ut»— i
Fred M. Warner of Oakland.
Wot State Treaeurer—
Daniel McCoy of Kent.
Wot Auditor General—
Perry F. Powers of Wexford.
For Attorney General—
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
For Commie* loner State Land office—
Edwin A. Wild ley of VanBuren
Fo^ Superintendent Public ln*t ruction—
Delos A. Fall of Calhoun.
For Members State Board of Education—
Patrick H. Kebley of Wayne
L. L. Wright of Gogebic.
I The committee on sidewalks re*
ported recommending the construe*
lion of sidewalk on East Eighth
street east of Land street to Fair*
 banks avenue within 00 days from date
1 of notice.Adopted. __ ^
The committee on sidewalks re-
ported recommending that anew pe-
tition be circulated for sidewalk on
Central avenue.
Adopted. Te'- ^
A special committee to whom bad
been referred the matter of establish*
log curb line reported recommending
that curb line be established as fol-
lows: 14 ft. from the edge of lots on
streets 60 ft. wide, except of Thir-
teenth street between River and Har
rlson ave. where It shall be 12 ft. from
edge of lots, and 16 ft. from edge of
lots on streets 80 ft. wide.
Adopted. .
The special committee on street
sprinkling reported progress.
Filed.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS A
CITY OFFICERS.
IN-
OFFICIAL.
Common Council, I
Holland, Mich.. July 1, 1902. )
The common council met lo regular
session and in absence of the mayor
was called to order by President pro
tem Van Patten.
Present— Pres, pro tern YanPutten,
Aids. Vandentak, Klels, Van Zanten,
Eole, Geerllngs, Kramer and Rik*
sen and the City Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
petitions.
Aids. Nlbbelink and Garvelink here
a^.
appeared and took their seats.
0. Woldering and 4 others peti-
tioned for the improvement of Fifth
street east of Columbia avenue.
Referred to the committee du
treets and crosswalks.
Wm. Beojamlnse petitioned for per-
mission to place bonding material ad-
jacent to No. 185 E. Eighth street.
Granted.
A. M. Japplnga, J. H. Van Zee,
Phillips & Smith, Mary A. Ryder, H.
Van Tongereo and Will Blom peti-
tioned for licenses for pool and bil-
liard tables.
Granted subject to ordinance.
REPORTS OF STANDING C MMITTEES.
The committee on streets and
crosswalks reported progress on mat-
ter of opening up twenty-eighth street
and also on matter on improving
Seventeenth street. FJled.
The committee on stfeets and cross-
walks reported grade for Dock street.
Report adopted.
The cpmmtttee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined the
following bills and recommended pay-
ment of same:
8100 00
50.00
33.83
41.07
33.33
40.00
6.00
25.00
3.00
3 00
2.00
3 00
6.00
56.77
02.97
65.11
35.25
35.10
•35.55
75.00
W. o. Van Eyck, City clerk,
F. H. Kamferbeek, marshal,
G. Wilterdlnk, treasurer,
T. Nsuta, St. Com’r,
P. Bos, deputy marshal,
J. C. Browo, night police,
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor,
J.Dykems, Making Ass’t Roll,
J. DeFeyter, special police,
L. DeLoof,
J. C. Brown, "
" D.VanderHaar “
B. Rlksen, teamwork.
J. Slotman, "
J. VanAlsburg "
F. Ter Vree “
F. Beekman, labor,
S. Adama, labor,
J. Vander Ploeg, labor,
H. Vrlellng, St. Sprinkling,
j. Price, surveying and material, 3.05
r W. Butkau, ass’t surveyor,tl M »•
labor,J. A. Kooyers,
J. Van Lente
H. De Sllgte
B. Hosier
B. Dollnga
J. Slag
Lu.y T.VanHouten ' “
A. Bidding, teamwork,
H. Costing, material,
G. H. Souter, plants for park,
J. Nles, supplies,
15.75
.75
7.&S
.38
24.00
15-45
15.45
15.45
15.45
3.76
36.56
0.00
44.76
10.25
17,80
18.54
.85
18.95
How Congressman Hamilton
Does It.
T. Keppel’s sons, cement,
. *’ “ Wood,
»* " Wood library, 2.25
“ “ fuel for poor, 18.05
T. Van Landegend, supplies, 4.65» *• “ 3.79
J. A. Vander Veen, “ .81
•• •• “ .2.00
•» •» »• »• ].«5
T. Klomparens & Co. fenceposts 15.50
J. R. Kleyn Est., lumber, 15.00
Scott-Lugers Lum. Co. lumber 10.24
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, Axe, .95
Ihling Bros. & Everbard supplies .75
J. Koie, Paid Eip. cbg. 1.25
Dr. H. Kremers, Medical atten-
dant on A. Smeenge Fire
menhnrt while on doty,
H. Workman, poor orders.
B. A. Kanters, “
~ parens “H. J.Klomi
A Krulzeoga,
N J.RVAn Anrooy&Son “
H.VahKampen, house rent,
J. Flieman,
li3W. Kole,
2.00
iS.QO
4.00
0.00
2.50
7.50
2 Of
5.00
3.50
6.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
350
4.80
J. H. Nibbellnk & Son, rent,
P. A. Klels, “
J. W. Bosmao, “ “
W. Butkau, “
F. Kieft, “
J. J. Rutgers, making ass’t roll, 190.40
J, J. Rutgers, making maps, 9.80
W. J. Scott, driver Tfo 1. • 22.50
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2, 20.00
Hole Harness & Supply Co., Col-t len Sc Homes, 19.00
Allowed.
The committee on poor reported
presenting the semi monthly report
of the director of the poor and said
committee recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks
ending July 14, 1902. thesnm ef 128.00
and having rendered temporary aid to
to the amount of 177.50.
Adopted and warrants ordered is-
" sued.
The eommittse on fire department
rted on matter of spark arresters
tt-Lugers Lumber Oo. etc. Filed.
The street commissioner reported
his doings for the month of June1902. Filed.
The city surveyor reported for the
month of Juue 1902. Filed.
James Westveer reported the col-
lection of 81057.52 electric light ren-
tals for the mouth of May, 1902, and
receipt of the city treasurer for the
amouat.
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of
8187.25 electric light and water fund
moneys, 851.00 general city licenses
and 846.00 dog licenses, and receipt
of city treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported receipt of state-
ment for the Grand Rapids Holland &
Lake Michigan R. Ry. Co., asking
for 60 days time within which to fix
up crossings, crosswalks, and streets.
Granted, ana if the work is not com-
pleted within 60 days, the franchise
of tbeG. R.H.&L. M. R, Ry. Co.,
will be revoked.
The clerk reported that no objection
bad been filed to the proposed con-
struction of lateral sewer of E. 14th
street and on 12th street from Colum-
bia avenue to Flue street. The clerk
further reported that West Tenth
st., Eleventh st., Twelfth st, and
Van Raalte avenue sewers had been
advertised in the year 1901, aod that
do ohjectlous to same had beeo filed
lu his office.
By Aid. Geerllngs.
Resolved that the lateral sewers be
constructed iu such sewer districts,
same to be paid for by special assess-
ment, less 1-6 to be paid by the city at
large, as herlobefore determined by
the commpu council, and the board of
public werks be Instructed to adver-
tise for sealed proposals for the work,
bids to be Id July 14, 1902, at 7:30
o’clock p. m.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
auduaysas follows:
Yeas, Aids., Van den Tak, Klels,
Van Zanten, Kole, Geerllngs, Nlb>l-
llok, Kramer, Rlksen. 8. r
Nays: 0.
The following bills approved by the
board of public works were ordered
certified to the council for payment:
Jas. Westveer, salary bill coll. 810.00
T. Keppel’s Sons, lime, etc., 7.25
John Van Landegend, labor, etc.17.58
Alfred Huntley, labor, 12.40
M. Jansen, labor, sewer, 15.30
Joseph Borgman, labor, 26.00
J. Pathuls, drayage, .75
Westioghouse, elec. & Mfg. Co..
i contract, 1670.00
NerstLamp Co., lamps. 12.00
Foetorla Inc. Lamp Co., globes. 17.85
Illinois Electric Co., ‘supplies 02 00
Gerrlt Van Haaften, drayage, 3.00
General Electric Co., meters, lamps.etc-, 188.50
Illinois Electric Co., supplies, 196.85
Henry Zwerluga, labor, 1.88
B. Ham, 1.88
Peter Damstra, labor, 32.25
Graham Sc Morton Trans. Co., freight
on valves, 4.80
Bourbon Brass & Copper Works, topjjliN * 5.00
072
... lies, -20
Clow & Sons, lead andpipe, 1222.97
James B. Clow &Sons hose nozzle
45.00
Standard Oil Co., ren engine, 9.88
Stoddard 0(1 and Compound Co., hal.due, 5.00
American Contractor, ad. construc-
tion of a well, 3.75
James De Young salary supt. 83.33
A. E. McClalin, salary engineer 75.00
G. Winter, ass’t. engineer, 55.00
H. H. Dekker, “ “ 55.00
Frank McFall, ass’t eng. 19th. st.station 50.00
L. Kamerling, dynamo tender, 40.00
’C. Bazaan, fireman, 45.00
H. G. Mokma. “ 26.00
John Jonkers, Sunday relief man, 0.25
Henry Boeve, fireman, - 4.00
J. P. De Feyter, lineman, 43.00
H. Gunzert, labor, * 40.00
Abe Nauta, lamp trimmer, 35.00
T. De Frel. hauling coal, 53.00
Pere Mar. Ry. Co., car service, 9.00
M. J. Drummond, water pipe, 3414.39
Pere Marquette Ry Oo., freight on
pipe, 410.18it 11 ti .1 11 11 jjg
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Washington Post relates the
following true story of Congressman
E. L. Hamilton of Michigan and ten
successful efforts to secure , an appro-
priation for the bridging of Paw Paw
river.
When Mr. Hamilton wants any-
thing, he wants It badly, and will not
stop fighting until It Is obtained.
Once upon a time, and not a long
time ago, he wanted a- bridge built
over the Paw Paw river in his dis-
trict. He sought the proper officials
aud pestered them insistently. Still
the bridge was not built, and, from
all indications, It would not be built
for a long time. Mr. .Hamilton was
patlencej personified. Patience, how-
ever, finally ceased to be a virtue, and
the representative from the middle
west was mad. One morning he went
to the war department with blood in
his eye, strength in his arm and a
bottle of Paw Paw water in his pocket.
"Here it Is,” he shouted, as be
rushed into the office of the secretary
of war.
“Here is what?” coldly Inquired the
secretary of war as be looked at the
little bottle of water.
“Here is some Paw Paw water,”
emphatically declared Mr. Hamilton,
‘and I want an order for thosebridges.” , •
“What has the water got to do with
It?" questioned the official.
“Why, this Is water from the river.”
“What for?”
“To show you there is water In the
river. I was afraid you thought the
Paw Paw was a race track, au Indian
village, a principle of the Populistic
party, or something like that. It Is a
river. This Is water from it. We
want a draw bridge over the river.
We want them for two. We want
them for trains to run over. We want
to accommodate the expanding com-
merce of Benton Harbor. Do we get
the draw bridges?”
“What does the chief engineer
say?”
“He says we ought to have the
draws.”
The chief engineer was sent for. He
said Paw Paw should have two
bridges. The order was signed.
Additional Local.
Hbpe Church Will be
Dedicated Sunday.
nu'i
John Nles, supplies,
J. A. Vander Veen, suppl
James B. Sc 
Hope church will be dedicated next
Sunday. The entire day will be de-
voted to the exercises. In the morn-
ing the boys of the Christian Endea-
vor camp at Waukazoo will attend
church lu a body and the sermon will
be preached by Rev. J. T. Bergen.
*At 2 o’clock in the afternoon will
take place the formal dedicatory ser-
vices. Rev. W. Johnsou will read the
scripture; Rev. Bergen will conduct
duct the services; Rev. Dr. Beardslee
will preach the sermon aod Rtv.
Adam Clarke aod Rev. G. J. Dubbtui
will deliver addresses. At 7:30 P. M.
a popular meeting will be held and
addresses will be made by Dr. G. J.
Kollen, Rev. S. Van der Werf, Rev.
Dr. J. VauKampeo, Rev. Dr. Garri-
son aud Rev. Duree.
The public Is cdrdially Invited to
attend all these meetings.
Slegmund uuthman Commits
Sutoldt.
Slegmund Guthman, vice preslpent
of the Guthman, Carpenter Sc Telling
shoe factory of this city, shot and
killed himself at bis home in Chicago
yesterday morning. Leaving his bed
shortly after 1 o'clock in the morning
Guthmann went to bureau drawer.
Securing a revolver he entered a
closet, placed the weapon to bis right
temple and pulled the trigger. When
relatives of the man Intered the room
he was found dead on the floor. Car-
penter, one of the members of the
firm said he could not explain the
cause of the shooting.
“Mr. Gnthmano bad been connected
with this firm for many years,” he
said. “Of late he had not been In the
best of health and this seemed to
worry him. Only yesterday he visited
his physician and was advised tb take
a vacation. The only reason thatl
can attribute for the act is ill health/
Will Blom has opened a pool and
billiard ball on River Street.
The meeting of the Grand River
Valley Horticultural society which
was to be held at Macatawa Park
Tuesday, the 8th of July, has been
postponed to a later date.
The farm house fo A. Klloge of
Borculo was during last nights storm
struck by llgntlog, which shattered
the chimney and did other slight
damage. Mrs. Klloge was slightly
buroed. The house Is Insured lo J.C.
Pasts ageocies.
There was fire in an incubator this
morning. Billy Van Dort's chicken
coop back of Van Der Veere’s meat
market caught fire about 3:30 o’clock
from a lamp that frhs placed In the
Incubator. The flames were speedily
extinguished by the fire department
Fourteen chickens were burned. In
all “Shorty’s” loss amounts ^ 825.
Fourth of July, with its fire works,
its hall games, its oratory, its acci-
dents to small boys, will soon pass in-
to history there to remain until next
year when it will again be celebrated
But there is one thing that will not
pass from the minds of the people of
Holland and that is the conviction
that Jas. A. Brouwer’s furniture store
ou River street is the place to secure
bargains In bed room suits, draperies,
llnollum, carpets and rugs. It will pay
you to go to the store that does bust-
oess on a cash or credit basis.
Here Is one mao’s summer resorting
experience. He took enough of his
household goods to start housekeep-
ing on a small scale, loaded them on a
comfortable family carriage drawn by
a meek looking horse and, with his
family, turned his hack on the cares
of the city aod went to the park
expecting to spend the time that he
was away from bis office In fishing In
Black Lake, in bathing In Lake Mich-
igan, and In gazing seaward from the
porch of his comfortable cottage nest-
ling in the bills. But lo and behold!
The storms came, the rain fell In tor-
rents, the breath of winter haunted
the air, the sun, powerless to cope
with the murky clouds, withdrew
from sight; aud instead of joy sorrow
was with him; instead of sunshine
rain came, instead of warmth, cold
came. There was no comfort In re
sorting and the little band turned
their faces homeward and left behind
the uncertainties of park life. But as
they did so a red glare appeared Id
the western sky. It was the sun and
mighty were the rays or beat it sent
forth. Too late however to cause a
change of plans aud the resorters re-
turned to Holland to face the beat of
city life. Many others have had a
similar experience this spring hut
the dark days have passed and the
silver lining shows ou the clouds.
Summer ^Inds are driving the frost
from the air aul the resort season
bids fair to be good iu spite of the
autumnal spring.
Caricatures of the base ball players
are oo exhibition at B. J. Reynold's Sc
Go’s, cigar store and attract great at-
tention. They portray the boys in
amusing style. Ball, with toe elevated
and body twisted like the letter S,
Is about to deliver the ball to Van
der Hill, who with bead Incased In a
bird cage says ’’Shoot it;”Tlbald with
a bat that resembles a cantbook
stands in expectant attitude ready to
knock the ball over the south fence;
Karsten with legs extended and mam-
moth feet covering territory enough
for a good sized anchor is on first; An-
drews is on short with a pose that
shows be is looking for “canofkies.”
Vandeo Berg is careening through
the air In an attempt to steal every
New UmDreiia siiawis
and Fascinators
Just the Thing for Evening Wear.
We've just received a big line of Umbrella Shawls at Ji.oo,
$1.25 and $1.65. They are just what you want for evening wear.
We have them in different combinations of colors. Also a new
stock of Fascinators from 25 cents to Ji.oo each.
Colored Parasols
at One-Half Price.
All our Spring Parasols will be closed out at One-Half the Reg-
ular Price. This is something never heard of before, to make
such a reduction at this time of the year, but this gives you an
opportunity to buy a Parasol just when you need at half the
regular price. Be quick if you want one.
PICTURES 10c.
If you want any of these 1 0 Cent Pictures we advise you
to buy at once, as it will be several months before we get any
more.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
GASOLINE STOVES
From $3 to $21
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
tm
 «,
committee on public buildings
erty reported recommending
office or pound master bede-
icant and Barney Fop:
pound master In place of G.
and recom
lout.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Van Zanten,
Resolved, that the Pere Marquette
Ry Co. be paid 813.41 for constructing
crossings, etc. on 17th str.
Carried.
By Aid. Kole.
Whereas Ordlnaece No. 179 prohib-
its the playing of ball on any of the
streets, alleys, parks and public pla-
ces in the city except upon such
streets as may be designated by the
City Marshal, and
Whereas the prevalence of this prac-
tice is becoming a nuisance in our city
and is objectionable to the citizens
generally,
Therefore be it resolved, that the
city marshal be and hereby is instruc-
ted to give notice that said practice
must be discontinued at once and that
if continued, the offender will be ar-
rested aod dealt with according to
provisions of said ordinance.
Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
The unfavorable weather interfered
with the attendance at the opening of
the spiritualist camp meeting at Jen-
n Ison Park last Sunday hut quite a
number were present. The meetings
held during the week have attracted
considerable attention hut not until
tonight Is a large crowd expected. To-
night’s program will he special. After
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley's lecture,
Rev. W. L. Brown, of Cleveland,
Ohio, will give a full light materiali-
zation of hands, faces, slate writing,
Spirit messages, voices, etc. Skep-
tics are requested to bring their
slates. Among the mediums present,
who will deliver lectures at vari-
ous times are Mrs. Albright of Phila-
delphia, Mrs.-Holmes of Menoml
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carpenter
trolt, Frank M. Foster of Glevelao
W. G« Jessup of Anderson, Ind., Mes-
dames Augusta Ferris, $lake and
Coffman ot'Grand Rapids, MlssHactle
Woodburgof Haslett Park and Mrs.
Georgia Gladys Cooley, of Chicago.
base and run away with the home
plate. Root standing on two pipe-
stems Is gazing with anxious eye to-
wards the smiling sky while the hall
slzzesby his wide extended hands;
Fairfield Is squatted on third waiting
for the clouds to roll by; DePree is In
batsman attitude ready to annihilate
space with the mighty bat. But the
pictures that attract the most atten-
tion are those of Con DePree, presi-
dent of the associatloo, and Ben Van
Raalte, Jr., the secretary.- These
gentlemen, arrayed in boys waists
and knickerbockers and resplendant
In loud stockings, on a pole reaching
from shoulder to shoulder are carry-
ing home the money which amounts
to but 83,100,000. The caricatures are
the work of Will Hopkins and are
very cleverly done. Mr. Hopkins has
also taken the photographs of the
members of the club they are displayed
lo the cigar store window.
Westorn Kat«8 Redawd*
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be lo effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
aod Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon^
Wishing ton and British Columbia,
esday, commencing February
‘ prll 80th.
nqulre of
H. W. Stelnhoff, District
Agent W. O. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond.Gen’l Passeoj.IBS. v tUUUjVJCU
Milwaukee, Wls.
sseoger Agent,
2-tf
Subscribe far the Holland City News
81.00 per Tear.
CASTORIA
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
_ 4 and has been made under his per-
* ‘ sonal supervision since its infancy*
AHow no one to deceive you in this*
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children— Experience against Experiment*
WhatlsjCASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother's Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of
Tbe Kind Ton Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
*" VMS OCNTAUR COMMUIV. TT MUNRAY RTMCT, NCW YORR CITY.
K&nsof either aez^stiota aa Ner
Dpotenoy, Nightly Emissions, Yi
1 Tobacco or Opium, which lead
AFTER USII61 Shor<!>efwe$iLM.ntee toc,ire or r*fund
rn.  to
ee to cure or ref
DB. MOTT’S
wm
. .  . '•
Society and x ^
^,xx Personal.
Van Lente-Varider Hill. ^
A very pretty weddiog occurred last
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Lente, West
Twelfth street when, their daughter
Jennie was united in marriage t
James Vender Hill.
It was a very julet affair and was
attended only by immediate relatives.
Rev. S. Vender Werf perf6rmed t
ceremony . /?hu bihk was JJUUTfiSTngly
gowned in cream silk mull and was
unattended. Miss Eva St. Clair played
the wedding march, Anthony VanRy
was master of ceremhifles and the
Misses DeGraaf and ^/Ola 8t. Clair
were ushers. While the ceremony was
being performed the) bridal party
stood near a bank of palms, ferns and
smllaz. White and green decorations
prevailed throughout the house and
the dining room was decorated with
white roses and lillies set in green.
After the ceremony a wedding sup-
per was served by the Misses Anna
Ter Vree, Marcia Smith, Nellie Van
Lente, Anna DeVries, and Messrs
Albert Eleis and Ralph Van Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. Van der Hill will live in
this city.
The winds blew, the cold came and
thi rain fell but no effect did these
actions of the elements have upon
those who gathered at Hotel Macata-
wa to take part in the opening hop
last Saturday night. Mrs. M. A. Ry-
der, the proprietress, and James S.
Whelan, the manager, hung the latch
string on the outer* side and those
who entered had a royal time. Music
was furnished by the Clncinattl or-
chestra that has been engaged for the
season and it reached the midnight
hour before the guests thought of de-
parting.
Miss. Henrietta Zwemer, who will
in a short time become the bride of
Rev. G. Te Kolste, who has accepted
a call to the pastorate of Ebenezer
church was surprised by a party of
friends last Monday evening and
treated to a “kitchen shower.” These
present were Misses Anna and Mary
Van den Tak, Anna and Jennie Kars-
ten, Mamie Nauta, Minnie DeBruyr,
Carrie and Minnie De Feyter, Eliza-
beth Van Zwaluwenberg, Henrietta
Zwemer, Martha Dykbuizen and Min-
nie Vanden Ploeg, the Messrs. Geo.
Huizenga, Henry Van der Ploeg,
Henry Pelgrlm, John Kooiker, Wm.
Westveer, Peter Marsllje, Ed Strlck.
John Zewemer, M. Van Dyke, F. Man-
sens.
Mrs. D. W. Belger who is spending
the season at Macatawa Park enter-
tained Monday night at Mabelle cot-
tage on Mlcbawauka avenue in honor
of Mrs. Wm. Hosford. Progressive
pedro was the. order of the evening,
head prizes were won by Mrs. Hosford
and J. Tromp and consolation prizes
by Mrs. J.Tromp andB. A. Mulder.
Dainty refreshments were served and
then the time was passed in telling
stories and perpetrating puns. Mrs.
Beiger proved a most charming hos-
tess and also proved her right to be
reckoned among the greatest victims
of the punsters. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tromp, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Keller, Mrs. Wm. Hosford, Mrs.
Wm. Jernigen, Miss Mabelle Hart,
of Mlcbawauka, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Mulder and Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Mulder of Holland.
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis was
in the city Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Young and baby, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Young’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Whaley,
have returned to their home in St.
Paul, Minn.
Arthur Ward of Flint was the guest
of relatives in this city the first of
the week.
R. E. Workman, of St- Paal, Minn.,
was in the city Monday.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
D. B. K. Van Raalte was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Miss Kittie Doesburg was the guest
of relatives in Detroit this week.
Mrs. C. Biom, Sr., is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. ftdward Bertsch of Mill
Creek.
Mrs. Will Porter and children, of
Lowell, Mich., are the guests of Mrs.
Porter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
William*.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings de-
lightfully entertained the Sunday
school teachers of the First Reformed
church last Friday evening.
The teachers of the Central Avenue
church Sunday school were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. A. VerHoef at
tbeirhome on West Twelfth street
last Friday evening.
Miss Lula Guskey, of Flint is visit-
ing Miss Maud Harrington at Har-
rington’s Landing.
Mrs. A. Borgman and daughter
Adelaide were the guests of Mr. and
Rapid*
Mr. aod Mrs. F. C. Hall have re-
turned from a visit at Detroit and
Jackson.
A. E. Atwood, of Grand
was In the city Monday.
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
James McLaughlin was in Lawrence
Sunday.
Arthur Huntley, manager of the
iebigan Telephone Exchange of
uikegon, was the guest of his par-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. A. Huntley Suu-‘
ay.
Ed Kruizeoga. of Grand Rapids,
as the guest ofhlspareats in this
ity Sundsy. , n
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter wire the
guests of friends in Fremont this
week. S
Miss Ida Kearns, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Mrs. James S. Whel-
an Sunday.
Miss Jeannette Blom was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Edward Bertsch of
Mill Creek last Saturday. ’
D. C. Huff, of Ventura, was In this
city Tuesday.
A. H. Meyer was in Allegan this
week looking after his branch music
store.
W. H. Beach was in Benton Harbor
Tuesday.
G. J. Van Duren was in Grand Rap-
ids Tueday. -
The Misses Martha and Kate
Prakken visited friend in Grand
this week.
John Van Regenmorter, postmaster
at Macatawa Park, was in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton is visiting her
daugtber in Chicago.
A. J. Lummel aod family left Tues-
day for a month visit in Sioux City,
la.
Mr. and Mrs. De Waard of Spring-
field, Mo., are of the guests of H. Wyk-
hulzen.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Kramer were
the guest of Geo. A. Johns of Sanga-
tuck Sunday.
L. Boeve has returned from the
national Y. M. C. A. convention at
Geneva, Wis.
 Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg were in
Muskegon this week. They went there
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Tbos.
Sullivan, Mrs. Doesburg sister.
Will Blom and Jehn Kiekentvelt
were In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Kate Blom left for a visit with
Miss Lucy Durersema of Grand Ha-
ven.
Miss Gertrude Nlemyerfone of Ben-
ton Harbor’s School teachers is spend-
ing her vacation in this city. She is
the guest of Mrs. E. Werkman on
Eleventh Street.
All cplosed parasols at half price
John Vanderslius during next week.
Mr Vandersluls has also received a
big line of umbrella shawls for even-
ing wear.
--
WATCHING FOR CYCLONES.
/ Saugatuck.
The Sadgatuck and Ganges Porno-
logical society will meet at grange
ball, Ganges, Saturday. July 5, at 2
P. M. The subject will be a consider-
ation of the package question.
PereMarquette
June 22, 1902. 1 ‘
Trtlni le»Te Holland aa followi :
For Chicago and Weat-
3:10am 12:50 am' 8:05a m 12:42pm *5;35 pm
For Orand Rapid* and North—
•535 am 6:10 urn *12 30pm 4:22pai 0:65 p m
11 :5Q p m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
*5.-25 am 4:22pm
For Muskegon-
'S :35am 12:50pm 4 26pm 10:00 pm
For Allegan-
10 :10 a m T-.25 p m Fr'ght local east C .05
For Ottawa Bencb-
12:45 p.m. 7:25 p.m.
F. Townsend, Agent. H. P. Eoelleb,
•Dally. Oen'l Pass Agent;
Fir Sale-
1 intend going out of the retail cigar
business and would like to dispose of
my entire stock and fixtures. Stock
coosists of cigars, tobacco, pines, fish-
ing tackle, stationery and will be sold
regardless of cost. Parties desiring
show cases should call as soon as pos-
sible as I have seven to sell.
Al Vegter,
23-2 River St., Holland, Micb.
A.ST0 3E1.XJL.
rlhe Kind You Haw Always Bought
Realde-nta of the *oathwreit Fefr
Them M the Weot Indian la-
landers Do Voloanoen.
Recent disturbances by volcanic
eruption in the island of Martinique
and Guatemala bring out in full meas-
ure the sympathy of the residents of
the cyclone district of the southwest.
The cyclone is by far the worst fora of
disaster that visits this country, com-
ing at unexpected times and dealing
death and destruction in wideepread
manner, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
When the summer days bring wave*
of heat across t^e stretches of hot
sod, then the residents of the prairie
west begin to cast their eyes to the
windward. They are watching tha
formation of the clouds, and he who
could not distinguish a cyclone bank
from any other is indeed a tenderfoot.
Then the cry of warning is carried
across the plains, and the members of
every family make for their cyclone
cellars. These cellars differ in varione
communities. The popular cyclone
cellar on the plains of western Kansas,
where cyclones a few years ago were
almost a daily occurrence, are ordinary
aod houses, built low and strong.
In the Russian communities of Kan-
sas these cyclone houses serve aa the
family residence the year around.
They are about seven feet high, and
built exceptionally strong. The rpofa
are slanting, and the houses are set
to the wind that is, the ends are faced
toward the east and west
In Oklahoma every farmhouse is
hacked up by a cave, a hole dug into
the ground, and covered by en earthen
rdof. Some farmers have gone so far
In protecting themselvee against cy*t
clones that they have a small cannon
loaded with salt and buckshot, which
is fired into the whirling clouds as they
approach. This has been known to
torn the course of a storm. It is a
common event to dlsmisaachool on the
plains of Oklahoma when a bank of
clouds begins to arise in the southwest.
These wind and rainstofm^are becom-
ing more uncommon every day, and it
is believed that the planting of trees
and the settlement of the barren sod
has had much to do with it Before
Oklahoma, was thoroughly well settled
doceos of cyclones were reported every
day inthehotmonths. The writer was
in tha Newkirk one day in the early
period of that town's tidstence, and
saw seven cyclone# form fn the after-
noon. All of them followed theoourse
of the Arkansas river, and "struck" in
Real Estate Transfers.
PetorBroiM, Register of Deeds.
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Henry Vnn
Dort, Lot 1 Vsnd<-n Bos:h tub dl. lots
2. 1 4. end pU. 5, 6, 7, Blk. B. Add
Ho laid ............ .......... ..... t too oo
Alice b. Gfixnea to John Wolderlng and
wife Pt lot 2 blk 23 city of Holland.. .. 400 00
AnnaO. Poet etal to benjamin Bteren-
barriot27. Poet’s Cm add; City of
Holland ..... ......... ................ IM 00
Anna O. Poet, et al to Johannes Van den
Brink lot 72 Poet’s 3rd add Holland. . 300 00
Gerrlt T. Hultengaand wife to Helena
Jaaseneet) wHmJc sec 31 Tp Olive 800 uO
Anna 0. Post et al to Melgart Van
enmorter lot 85 and 66 Post's 3rd
Holland .................... . ...... 60n OO
Fred J. Mete and wife to John U. Baton
PtS 54 nwfrt <4 secOTp Holland.... 6100 00
FOR RENT OR SALE— House and
Baru, oneorboth. Inquire at 112 W.
Fifteenth St., City.
WANTED— Buttermaker at Har-
lem creamery. Good wages paid.
FOR SALE— One house six rooms
all furnished, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.’
Office over Doesburg’s frog Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; k(b 5 p. m.
If You Put Yourself
in Our Hands
You connot be[other\vise than|well dressed.
Every Suit, Hat or article of haberdashery
for men and boys that is in our store is
from the newest production of the swell
manufacturers of the country. We want
you to see the extremely beautiful.
Well Tailored and
Perfect Fitting
Reattaar as
" 5 that we have selected for this season. Our range of prices was never so great as now, but we
i 'i call your special attention to the magnificent values we are offeringjat .
^ $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.? . • f
You will find no better values or better styles than in these superb productions.
Boys Clothing
* .
We have just the right thing for the Boys— swell two and three piece suits, and for the
older boys long trousers suits, that are perfect in every detail.
| i You will find everything in Haberdashery and the latest shapes in HATS and CAPS for
^ 3 yourself and for them.
,\ ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
! J ‘ ^ .
TheStern-Goldman Co.
20 WEST EIGHTH STREET.
j
Drugs,
Medicines,
Stationery,
Brushes,
Fine Soaps,
Sponges,
Chamois Skins, &c.
TOILET ARTICLES.
ROSE KRAMER,
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!
Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, «Uo proprietor of
Reed City Sanitarium, 1» coming to yourtown. where
be wlU remain for one day onfy, to give the sick an
opportunity to consult him that cannot see him at
his Sanitarium. The Doctor has so much faith In
the experience he baa had In treating chronic dig-
easM that be Will give one month’s treetroent and
pwAetoe free. Also Free Surgical Operations
toaU those that are too poor to pay/
AU that be asks In return la that every patient will
tote to their friends the results obtained hr bis
tteatment. All forms of chronic disease* and de-
formlttoe successfully treated. No man In this Bute
has had such extended experience In the treatment
of CATARRH, EVE. EAR. T1
LUMO DISEASES aa the Doctor.
HROAT AND
He graduated
BOYS
ARE EAGER ................ 
FOR OUR CLOTHING.
It doesn’t continually get them
into trouble with breaks and
rips.
If you are looking for Boys’ Cloth-
ing that will stand the hard
knocks that wide-awake boys
subject their clothing to during
vacation, we can supply you.
Our clothing keeps in shape too.
It doesn’t pay to .patch and darn
the little fellow’s clothing when
good new clothes are selling so
cheap.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W. Eighth St.
jj Now is the timef 10 can Pineapples, and we are the people to supplyi4» the demand. Leave your orders at
** DAMSON & CALKIN,(V Successors to WILMOT BROS.
mJ 206 River St.
|^i Ice-Cream at Wholesale and Retail.
A
JW
Adelaide were me guests 01 mr. ana _ Osage Indian ressrvation, far to
Mrs. H. Jonker of Grand Haven thisweek. * - — —
V . Uiou/ /runs b*uu/ ihuib
Wm to cure when the general practitioner falls.
Have you been sick for yean? Are you dlscouragedf
Call and see us; we will tell you whether we can
cure you or not. If we cannot cure you. we will tell
you what relief we can give you.
WJemember. one month will be absolutely freo-
*he benefit of all
oor loll— to all who are too poor to pay. Our meth-
ods of treatment embrace all that toknown by all
the acbools, with the aid of electricity, that most
wonderful of all agents In Paralyals, Loss of Power,
Rheumatism, and all diseases of the nervous system.
Go early, as my office is always crowded.
NJ^^ancei^TImJOre, Dtenjand Skin Diseases
cured by a new aystofo. Piles cuteAJn from 6 to 30
BanMarium, which is In charge of the best df medl-
eal atoll, undtr the Doctor's direction. Tertns for
board and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium
or hospital in tbeDntted States.
Dr. A. B. Spinney will be
at Hotel Holland July 22.
We not only give you full value
for every pair of shoes you buy but
in many instances save you from
10 per cent, to 20 per cent.
By Plugging a Hole
in a dyke with his finger a little boy
saved Holland— that’s history. By
filling a hole in your tooth we will
I save you from tooth ache— that**
dentistry.
Flates ....V .................... «
Silver and white filllngfl.. ...... m*
Gold fillings up from ......... .. .  jjfe
Teeth extracted without pain ...... lae
First- Class Work Guaranteed,
THE
DENTIST.
36 E. EIGHTH ST. Citizens Phone ifif
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for^ring^^^Be Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Wertem
Michigan. If you prefer Bugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
- ----
l'i.m
FURJSITURB l Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
Mi
1
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Admiral Dewey Says the City Sur-
rendered When the Spanish
Fleet Was Sunk.
HUES LIGHT OF AGUINALDO'S CLAIM.
Itorer RMocalsed the Filipino Got-
ernment— Formal Sarrender Took
Piece le Accordance with Dcdalte
Vndentendtnp with Spanlah Got*
ernor General.
Washington, June 27.— Admiral
Dewey testified yesterday before the
senate committee on Philippines con-
cerning the capture of Manila, when
he was in command of the American
naval forces in Philippine waters.
The admiral was questioned by Sen-
ator Lodge. He said he had first heard
from Aguinaldo and his friends about
April 1, 1898, a month before the bat-
tle in Manila bay, when it J>ecame cer-
tain that there was to be war.
In explanation of his statement that
the city of Manila had surrendered on
the day of the destruction of the Spanish
fleet, Admiral Dewey said that during
the naval engagement several guns had
been fired at him from the shore batter-
lea and that as soon as the Spanish
squadron was destroyed he steamed to-
ward the city, sending word to the gov-
ernor that if another shot was fired from
the shore he would fire upon the city.
•'The governor replied, the admiral went
CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
Flnlahee the Work of the First Ses-
sion After Disposing of All Im-
portant .Measures.
Washington, July 2.— The first ses-
sion of the Fifty-seventh congress
came to a close yesterday, bothhouses
adjourning at 5:30 o’clock in the after-
noon.
The final hours both in the senate
and the lower branch were busy ones
and much routine work was rushed
through. The Philippine government
bill finally wag agreed to and has been
signed by the president.
President Roosevelt went to the cap-
itol to facilitate the work and sign
the bills passed in the final session*
i In each house the last scenes were
most interesting, and the galleries
were crowded. When Speaker Hender-
son dropped the gavel in the house
1 there was an outburst of enthusiasm
not witnessed since the Spanish, war.
’| Members joined in singing patriotic
songs, and a roar of cheers drowned
out the chorus when Speaker Hender-
son and Representative Hotiker em-
braced each other during the singing
of the stirring air of “Dixie.” Speaker
Henderson, in closing the session, said
no house of representatives since the
adoption of the constitution had done
so much work as this one.
During the last hours of the senate
there was a tart debate on the Philip-
pine question, participated in by
Messrs. Carmack, Spooner, Culberson
McComas and Lodge,
announced that the appropriations for
A Review of Butin ees Accomplished
by the Fifty-Seventh Na-
tional Assembly.
RESULTS OF SEVEN MONTllV SESSION.
Harked by Exceptional Activity,
with Kameroan <t«e«lfcMM of Far-
Reaehlag General laterest En-
gaging Attention - Caban Rec-
iprocity Dill Foiled to Foss.
ATLANTIC
OCEAN
' Moyhy ililt /
4
/
J
y o
r
co.gigante f
ROUTE OF
PROPOSED
PANAMA CANAL*
Scab of VUtt.
_ ? ’ _ ip is
MAP OF THE ROUTE OF THE PROPOSED PANAMA CANAL.
•a, "that If I did not fire upon the city
the shore batteries would remain silent
The Spanish flag was not taken down,
but white flags were raised. It was a
surrender, and If I had with me 5,000
troops with which to occupy the city
I oould have taken it and held it. I an-
chored my ships under his guns, 2,000 -
yards, and lay there 24 hours. During ! rapidly as possible senators and mem-
that time the governor general sent word ^erfi are leaving town,
to me several times that he wanted
to surrender to me— to the navy. 1 could
not entertain the proposition of a formal
surrender, because of the lack of troops
to take possession of the city.”
When Senator Lodge asked the admiral:
“Did you recognise the Philippine repub-
Ucr bo replied: “I .did not. I never
gave It the slightest recognition. I had
no authority to do so, and beside, did
not consider it an organised government
There was a reign of terror, and the
Philippine forces were riding rough-shod
over the oommunity, committing many
>0tt of cruelty. I sent word to Aguinaldo
that he must treat his prisoners kindly,
and he replied that he would."
The admiral said that when Aguinaldo
xras at the height of his power the Brit-
ish Admiral, Seymour, had advised the Fil-
ipino chief to tie to the Americans, as they
were his best friends. Hq said that when
he let the Filipinos have guns and ammu-
nition be thought it was a military neces-
sity. Looking backward, be could see that
they were not needed. He considered them
Terr ungrateful in turning against the
iVnlted States. The admiral cald he and
not the Filipinos, had captured Sublg bay,
and he bad token possession because a
German man-of-war was preventing Agui-
naldo from passliik- la
Telia of Surrender.
1 Washington, June 28.— Admiral
Dewey continued his testimony be-
fore the senate committee on the
Philippines yesterday, describing how
Manila was given up. He said he did
not trust the Spaniards, said Aguinal-
do bought arms with money given by
'Spain, and speaking of Aguinaldo'a
loyalty -the admiral said he had be-
come suspicious of him when be de-
murred to moving out of Cavite when
our troops arrived.
Answering several questions, the
admiral said he thought he knew
Aguinaldo better than Gen. Otis, Gen.
Bell or any other officer, as he saw
more of him. “He hadn’t been ib
Manila 48 hours before I saw he was
there for loot; he was then taking
everything he could lay his hands on
from everybody, and I expect he got
the lion’s share.”
Flotahea His Testimony.
Washington, June 30. — Admiral
Dewey concluded his testimony be-
fore the Philippine committee on Sat-
urday. He said Aguinaldo betrayed
his people in 1697 to the Spaniards
for money, lived high on insurgents’
property, and stated further that he
did not think the Filipinos were
capable of self-government.
Washington, July 2,-The work of con-
gress has closed, and It Is now possible
to sum up the record of what has
been accomplished during the past seven
months, which constitute the first session
of th* B7th congress. The session has been
marked by exceptional business activity,
with many questions of far-reaching gen-
eral interest engaging attention. With the
exception of the Cuban reciprocity bill most
of the larger subjects of general legislation
have been enacted as laws or will become
such before the session closes.
Important Legislation.
Notable among these1 larger measures Is
the Isthmian canal bill, which consummates
the efforts of a half century to link together
the waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific.
Aside from Its rational and International
importance, this bill probably Involves a
larger sum of money than that covering
any other single undertaking by the govern-
ment outside of war expenditures. The
Qpnntnr Allison 1 Philippine civil government bill Is another
senator Aiuson . mMlBlure of far-reaching Importance, ex-
tending to our remote Pacific possessions
a system of Internal civil government, to-
gether with coinage, currency, banking cor-
poration, timber, and homestead laws.
Among the other important general laws
enacted are those repealing the war reve-
nue taxes; extending and making more
effective the Chinese exclusion laws; estab-
lishing a tariff for goods to and from the
Philippines; extending the charter of na-
tional banks for 20 years; establishing a
permanent census office; restricting the
sale of oleomargarine by placing a high tax
on imitation butter; providing a consular
and diplomatic service for Cuba; establish-
ing an extensive system by which the gov-
ernment will aid In the irrigation of the
arid sections of the west
War Revenae Tax Repealed.
The repeal of the war revenue tax* s re-
duced taxation 173.250, W0, and is said to be
the largest single reduction of taxation ever
made In this country. By this step the last
of the taxes Imposed at the beginning of
our war with Spain was wiped out. The
Philippine tariff act Imposes 75 per cent, of
the Dlngley tariff rates on articles coming
from the Philippines to the United'States,
and also Imposes on articles entering the
Philippines from the United States the
rates of duties established by the Philip-
pine commission. The oleomargarine act
results from several years of agitation. It
places a tax of ten cents a pound on sub-
stances colored to Imitate butter.
Irrigation Act.
! The Irrigation act Is of special Importance
to the development of the west lucreatea
' an irrigation fund In the treasury depart-
ment, into which Is to be paid the proceeds
of the sales of public lands In the arid
. states. This fund In turn Is to be used In
storing water and establishing Irrigation
' systems, the irrigated sections to be open
to homesteaders, who are to be charged a
, proportionate share of the cost of the im-
provement.
Chinese Exclusion.
1 The Chinese exclusion law continues ex-
clusion "until otherwise provided by law,"
' and also applies the exclusion "to the
Island territory under the Jurisdiction of tbs
I United States."
Still Pending.
Aside from these Important laws there
are a number of other measures of general
Importance which have passed one or both
> houses, but have not progressed to the final
stage. These Include the anti-anarchy leg-
islation, which grew out of the assassina-
tion of President McKinley. Bills restrict-
ing anarchy and throwing safeguards about
the president have passed both branches of
congress, but it has been impossible to
reach an agreement In conference, so that
I the subject goes over until next December.
1 A bill giving slatehood to Arixona, New
Mexico and Oklahoma, known as the omnl-
_ | bus sUtehood bill, passed the house and
1 the senate haa determined to take up the
M I* fold That Time Wow le Only matter early In the next seeslon.
Neeeaenry to Assure King Ed- i The ship subsidy Mil secured early atten-
wav^tH Recovery tion in the senate, but the end of the eeralon
_____ 9‘ , has come without the measure being re-
i t* Portefl to the house. As it passed the «en-
Lonaon, July 1. It stated that ate tjie bill grants graded subsidies to
the progress ol King Edward 1* well steam and sailing vessels of American
jhahitained. The following bulletin bulia- In h°u*e 11 ha® b®*0 deemed de-
sirable to let the subject go over until th*
short session, when it is expected that a
bill on the subject will be reported and
urged to passage.
Several other measures have advanced
to a certain stage and have then halted
without much prospect for further ad-
vancement. These Include the bill for the
If Hid Lies To Tin,
And *aytJ6ome other salve, ointment,
lotion, oil or alleged healer Is as good
asBucklen’s Arnica Salve, tell him
thirty years of marvelous cares of
Piles, Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons,
Ulcer*. Cuts, Scalds, Bru'ses and
Skin Eruptions prove it’s the best and
cheapest. 25c. at Heber Walsh’s drug
store.
Rounds out the hollow places;
smooths outlines that creep about
one’s face; wnos roses back to- faded
'’beeks. That’s what Rocky Mountain
Tea does. Haan Bros.
7
o
)Bay qf Panama
PACIFIC OCEAN
Tillonstoiie Park and Alaska Tours-
Under escort of The American
Tourist Association. Special Sleeping
Cars leave Chicago Tuesday, July 1st,
at 10 p. m., via
THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKE^ & ST.
PAUL R’Y.
Extended time In Yellowstone Park
and extra day at each hotel. Special
stages and rooms already reserved.
Alaska on the new and elegants.
S. -'“Spokane.” Choice rooms re-
served. The itinerary includes the
Columbia River, Glacier, Banff, and
Canadian National Paik.
TICKET# INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
evebywhere:
Hotels, carriages, railway and
sleeping car fares, meals In dinning
cars, berths on boats etc.
For circulars, mays, Itineraries, etc.
address C. C. Mordongh. Travelling
Passenger Agent, C., M. & St. P. R’y.
Clnclnattl, O., or F. A. Miller, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago. 2w-24
Stops The Cough and Works Off
The fold. .
Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Don’t be persuaded Into taking
something said to be “just as good”
hs Madison Medicine Co’s. Rocky
Mountain Tea. There is nothing like
It, 35sts; no more no less. Haan Bros.
the session were $800,193,837, against
$730,338,575 last year.
Both President Pro Tempore Frye, of
the senate, and1 Speaker Hepderson, of
the house, were formally thanked for
their services and duly applauded. As
STILL ON THE GAIN.
. $100.
Dr. E. Detciun’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you moretban 10
if you bafea child who soils bedding
from Jncontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tha Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
wa» issued at seven o’clock lost even-
ing: “The king has had* fairly com-
fortable day, and the discomfort of the
wound has been less.”
Tha queen’s anxiety in regard to his
majesty’* condition ha* been materi-
ally allayed, and she has determined , tlect,°n United States senators by di-
Treasury Sarploa, , wup wivu uia unuy was captured oy
Washington, July J.— The treasury Lord Roberts Paardeburg, Orange
to gt? tq the Horse Guards’ parade to
attend a review by theprince of Wales.
It is now taken for granted that time
is only necessary to assure the king’s
reddvefy. *
London, July 2.— King Edwardi yes-
terday spent an excellent day and he
continues to improve. Sir Frederick
Treves expressed entire satisfaction
with the patient’s condition.
Lived la Three Centuries.
Chicago, July 1.— Walenty Orlick,
who had lived in three centuries, was
buried in St. Adalbert’s cemetery.
The woman who had been his wife
for over 78 years stood at the grave
to witness the last rites. Orlick was
104 years old and his widow is 102.
Up to five weeks ago Orlick had never
been in poor health. _
Confessed to Murder.
Council Bluffs, la., July 1.— Otto W.
Roderick, of South Omaha, caused a
sensation at the inquest over the re-
mains of Clark Moyer, a mail clerk
whose dead body was found on the
street Sunday morning, by confessing
that himself and two companions
killed Moyer by beating him to death.
Given a New Grave.
Kansas City, Mo., Jane 30.— Jesse
James’ body, which has been buried
for 20 years in the dooryard of the
old James homestead near Excelsior
Springs, Mo., was disinterred yester-
day and buried in the cemetery at
Kearney, !Mo., beside the body of hia
father and wife.
Croaje Takes the Oath.
Jamestown, St. Helena, July 1.—
Gen. Cronje, the Boer commander
ho th b s arm b
by practically a unanimous vote, but In the
senate has received little attention and Is'
sot likely to pass.
Tbe house passed a bill .relatlnf to th*
Immigration laws, codifying and amending
these laws relating to Important change*..
It has been reported to the senate, but thtf*
Is not much prospect of Its passage &t this
session. The bill defining the meaning of
conspiracy In Injunction cases passed th*
house of representatives but has not mad*
much progress In the senate. On the other
hand the senate’passed an Important meas-
ure creating a department of commerce, to
be pree4ded over by a cabinet officer, but It
has made no progress In the house, not hav-
ing been reported from the commute* on
Commerce.
Another bill of lntere*t to the commercial
world is tbe pure food measure which was
drafted by the Pure Food congress, and
after extended hearings was reported from
the house committee on commerce but not
passed.
The Appropriations.
Senator Allison anfftunced the total ap-
priatlons for the session by bills as follows:
Agriculture, 15,308,900; army. $91,530,12*;
diplomatic and consular, $1,957,2$; District
of Columbia, $a,«47,526; fortifications, 7,298.-
986; Indian, $9,141,903; legislative, etc., $25,-
298,351; military academy, $2,627,324; navy,
978, *75,963; pension, 5139.842,220; post office,
8138,416,698; river and harbor. 136,726,412 (ex-
clusive of contracts authorised); sundry
civil, 860,125,359; deficiencies, $28,069,811; mis-
cellaneous!, 82.600,000; isthmian canal, $80,-
190,000; permanent annual appropriations,
$123,921,220; grand total. 800,193,837, Th^ total
last year was $730,338,575.
June 30 waa $92,193,390. Cash
•ace available. $20^030.022.
taken the oath of allegiance to King
Edward.
Very Low Kates ti the Northwest-
March l to April 80, 190?, the Obi
cago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway
will nell tickets to Montana, Idaho
and North Pacific coast points at tbe
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte. Helena and Ana-
conda, $30.00; Spokane, 130.50; Port-
land, Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver, $33.00. choice of route*
via Omaha or St. .Paul to point* in
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
For further Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent In tbe United
States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
FOR 6RADUATI0N
We are adding every day to our already large line of new goods
suitable for graduates . We have received the Finest Line of—-
Gold Watches
“ Watch Chains
“ Rings
“ Brooches
ever brought to Holland. The quality of these goods is first-class and
the designs are the latest in style. _ ___
GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,
36 East Eighth St. Holland.
Fine New Line of
-"-OUTING HATS*
BUCK AND FELTS.
ALSO GREEN VEILINGS
Will Close Out All Sailor Hats as follows: $1.00 and un-
der, 25 Cents; all over $1. 00 for 50 Cent^jfi'
Elizabeth YanZvalmibnrg.
A Fine Line of
BLACE DRESS GOODS
Just Received at
B. STEKETEE’S
WE CAN’T DO IT.
Its almost useless for us to try to itemize what we are doing in
shoedom this seeson. We are showing more styles than you ever saw
before. We don’t pretend to sell shoes for less than cost, but high
quality and low prices predominate here, all backed up with our guar-
antee.
S. Sprietsma.
Moved to 228 South River St.
GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND & LAKE MICHIGAN
RAPID RAILWAY.
liSTTIER/TJH/BAICT LI±TE.
Cars LeaveHolland for MacatawaPark & Saugatuck
th* mMdy that ohm a ooM ta *M*ajr
Reliable Dress MaMno.
Strictly up-to-date in
’ style and fit
Misses Houston and Smith.
180 East Ninth St.
PresMeat Coins to Oyitcr Bay.
Washington, July 2.— President
Roosevelt, after attending the Fourth
of July celebration, at. Pittsburg, will
go direct to Oyster Bay, L. I., where ex-
tensive headquarters are to be located
during the summer, instead of return-
ing to Washington.
Heavy Loss by Fir*.
Larimore, N. D., July 1.— The busi-
nes» portion of Conway, a village of
about 600 inhabitants, 38 mile* north
of here, wa» completely wiped out by
fire, causing a loss of from $60,000 tv$7.0,000, j
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
Bound and Repaired;
ELFERDINK & COMPANY,
Proprietor*
Holland Book Bindery.
Citizen* Phone- No. 243.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.*
*6 20 10 20 12 20 4 20 8 20
7 20 11 20 i 20 5 20 9 20
8 20 2 20 6 20 10 20
9 20 3 20 7 20
*6 20 Car for Park only.
For Grand Rapids & Intermediate Pc
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
5 15 9 4° 12 40 4 4° $ 40
6 40
" 0 40, 1 40 5 4° 9 4°
7 40 11 40 2 40 6 40 10 40
8 40 3 40 7 4°
JOHN BUSBY, Superintendent.
DR. JAMES O. SCOTT,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
roughly Performed.
Ctr. Central Ave. and eighth St.
Citizens Phone 441.
LEONARD Y. DE VRIES,
Attorney at Law.
Office over Vanderveen’e
Hardware Store.
Collections Promptly Attended to.
CITUINB PHONE 166.
itBeFooledi
i Tate UmimiuI**, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
COAZ, and
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.* -
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician end Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
OtUvaTMwMHo.no.
iLWl 4 . y
 • •w.'fjfl. ™*rf ’ - -.r- • ••'
All Wrong.
THE MISTAKE 18 MADE BY MANY
HOLLAND CITIZENS.
Don’t mistake the cause uf back*
ache. To be cured you must know
the cause. It Is wrong to imagine re*
„ lief is cure. Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure tee kidneys. A Bui
land resident tells you bow this can
ha done. „
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West Flf*
teenth street, says: “1 suffered from
constant heavy aching pains through
the small of back so that I could opt
rest comfortably at night in any posi-
tion and during the day I felt tired
and languid. The kidney secretions
became badly affected, irregular, too
frequent, scanty, and were attended
by a good deal of pain;* besides depos-
iting a heavy sediment. 1 suffered al-
so from headaches and spells of dizzi-
ness so that I either had to sit down
or held on to something to keep from
falling. I used a great many different
remedies but without obtaining any
benefit. Friends advised me to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a box at
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. They helped me from the very
start. They are the best remedy 1
ever tried and 1 have no hesitation
in recommending them.
For sale by all cJealers< Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Go.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
MELON GROWING.
IprOTla* It by tb* Selection
Kernels With Large Germs.
It appears that much letter seed corn
I could be selected if in any way ears
| of high nitrogen content could be
I chosen and that it would be better
still if the best kernels <&uld be taken
I from such ears.
Analyses of the several parts of the
corn kernel made at the New Jersey
Items In the Production of tho Fa.
moea Roeky Ford Melons.
Both watermelons and cantaloupes
1 * the grain is much richer in fat and in
place to mature each to perfection. The
moisture Is practically all applied by
Irrigation, and the season is long |
enough to give ample time tq. secure a
Seed More Help*
Often the over-taxed organs of dl-
gestloa cry out for help by Dyspep-
sia's pains, Nausea, Dizziness, Head-
aches, liver complaints, bowel dis-
orders. Such troubles call for prompt
use of Dr. King’s new Life Pills.
They are gentle, thorough and guar-
anteed to cure. 26c. at Heber Walsh’s
drugstore. o
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WlUtenia’ Indian Pl.t OiDtmaQt win onn
blind, blttding, uloerattd and itching pllea. II
adaorbi the turners, allays he itching atonoe,
•eta as a poultice, gifes Instant relief. Dr. Wfl>
am’s I ndlan PUe Ointment la prepared only foi
PUn and itching on the prirate pans, and noth-
tngalse. Every box la guaranteed, Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, for SL00 per box. Wfl-
Uams MTgCo. , Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg. Bol-
and.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THB
Pere Marquette
FOURTH OF JULY.
' One tare rate. Sell July 3rd and 4tb.
Return the 7th
ST. JOSEPH
SUNDAY, JULY 6.
. Train will leave Holland at 9:35 A.
M. Rate 11.01. See pesters, or ask
gents for particulars. 2w-24
GRAND RAPIDS, MUSKEGuN &
OTTAWA BEACH,
SUNDAY, JULY 13.
Train will leave Holland at 11:05 A.
M. Rate 50 cents. See posters or a x
agents for particulars. 2w25
SAN FRANCISCO.
Knights of Pythias CtuveutioD.
August 11-92. Low rates, dates of
sale, etc., announced later.
DETROIT. .
Driving Club Meeting,
plus 91.00. Sell July 14.
„ One fare
Return 19th.
MINNEAPOLIS,
N. E. A. Cooventten. One fare plus
92.09. Sell July 5, 6 and 7. Return
14tb. Extension to September 1st, If
desired.
SALT LAKE CITY.
’ B. P. 0. E. Convention. August 12-
14. Lew rates. Dates of sale, etc.,
announced later.
BAY VIEW. ,
Camp meeting. Ooe fare rate. Sell
July 7th to 17th. Return August 6tb.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
N.tf. P. C. U. Convention. One
fare rate. Dates of tale July 6, 7 and
8. Return 17tb.
Ask Agenta for full particulars.
H. F. Moeller,
G. P.A.
porteln than the other parts of the
kernel, the thought was but natural
that by selecting corn with a large
germ for seed the quality of the seed
must necessarily be improved.
Examination of different ears show-
ed that difference in the size of- the
germs was very readily observed and
that there was not the slightest diffl
culty in distinguishing between those
high in nitrogen and those low in ni-
trogen by waking sections of a number
of kernels from each year.
To ascertain more fully the bearing
of the size of the germ upon the com-
position of corn, as to its amount of
nitrogen, a number of analyses were
made at the. Kansas station in which. I the germs were separated from the ker-
A perfect BopErroBD caktAlottpe. nels and the germs and the remainders
ull crop and by this I mean to ai/cw analyzed separately. The results show
from six to eight weeks of ripening sea- that in every case the germs are much
n ^ori’c8P0Ddent of Orange richer in nitrogen than the remainder
Judd Former In describing the growing 0( the kernels from which they were
of melons. After touching npon plant- 1 taken and that selectlag com with
"sf “ too.™ P|™t large germs canaot fall to secure corn
rr ^ L , !l lruT M,rhlChJtO.'l0,nlOSt I r,chcr ln ““ros™ corn of the
oftbe horse culriratlng and begin as Lsame variety with smaller germs, other
soon as the melons are planted, not f things being equal
,b.e P,!a'rt* 10 TO make a practical test of examlna-
^ve r:6'1 , hat °ne “on ot corn with reference to the size
m Si deVel6p twH°f thegerms selections weremade from
aa much available nitrogen as compar. ,w0 iota grown by farmers near Man.
a c"mv"tl01‘ ‘’T0 wceks. hattaa. One of these was a white dent
ESS! Mitf. ,1 5, fartber a,™J' corn; tho other was a yellow dent
^eaJrcW’ ,al!.the In “re case of the white corn thlr-^ '«> cars were chosen as having larger
aefthmncrh *i °ng t* *cnns than the average and fourteen
cnSnrd™! a. ‘tae tooth a. bavtag smaller. The former. were
Z wiili , iJBl‘ (<1™d 10 contain 1.04 per cent of nl-
a. dfly0 trogen la tho dry corn, tho latter to
tti mmd “ C0TCr ^ c but 1.70 per cent making a very
The first handwork shoald bo done Kf able ,D ,belr feedlI1B
with a rake three or four days after «... h ,
planting and eonslat. of Ughtly rald^ ,,tbC ^  r,S°”i ^ a
the surface of each hill, taking care nrt fi,!itCd ^i!;b .the ®?rm“ 111111
*tZ llZT 40 dlEtUrb ^  “ed" C„f a,^eg a™h"
eXr,h? Z The* ^ St^ngu »» -ft ‘.’dlff * “
them about two inches apart Stir the f^nTnhnhf t! t c(jncehabl0 n°f
8011 thoroughly around the hill And J f large germ though
draw freah mellow earth up to the hot- .produce h gh.n ^>‘
water Uahtl of fa^rthe r *,eir n
and must be made again for each sue- f the T®1
cessive watering until the lart plowing, P™,cU a m®aDS avallabl® for securing
when they must be carefuHy plowS I ftaTfInfrea8eJ“ tba protelm
out and left for future waterings. The 11 8 Worth3r of .n°to; t00; tbat the
second hoeing is done when theplants Sn mn ^ ^
have four to aix leaves, and at thia 0L 011 of thf mln
time the hills are thmned to two planS I fj lncrea8!ng th® we lncrea8e
taking care to select the strongest ^ rth^nt8?0 af Jat’
standing well apart The hoeing is T about 7° f? oof^urth times
done the same as before. QB mocb aB 8ta”:h , f?r feedInK and a
Care must be taken not to water too ZUn ? ^ , P 6 u ^ !°
often, ns the plant gets into the habit !!!? Glucose factories, where the oil is
of looking for surface moisture and ' extracted on n Iarge 6caIe*
starts no long taproots, while if forced | * 4
to go down after the moisture It be- An T th Tomato PUBtB*
comes much more hardy and produces ad ^^dent
a firmer melon of better quallt£
The third and last hoeing Is done I
when the vines average about eighteen I aDd the 1 8 1 lt deeply 016 Kround
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two houses
oo Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. lam prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM. *
Everything drawn from th
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles... ...... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1
Dr. J. Masteabroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
laiist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Offloe hoars from I s. m. to 8 p
done*,
303 Maples
Holland-
inches long and can be easily lifted
with the left band while the soil la
stirred about two inches deep and
drawn to the roots with a light hoe In
the right band.
Early in the season if bothered by
the small striped beetle we dust the
plants with fresh slaked lime by put-
ting a small quantity In a loosely wov-
en burlap sack and shaking it over the
hills. If bothered later by the melon
louse, I saturate the affected hills with
kerosene and then spread straw over
them and born all the lice.
The vines most not be pulled, as the
lice will drop off on other vines and
then continue to spread. In order to be
and cover the
stem on an in-
cline, as shown
In the sketch,
usually leaning
to the north. A
reservoir Is left
forwateringthe
plant Give one
quart of water
to each plant
when set, an-
other the next
evening, and the
next morning
fill the bole full
TOMATO PLANT SET
slahtcio.
_ ot dirt i Every Joint on the stalk will
«ble to destroy tbSe rtoiiVhSttS I wifi 1h*.‘ ,Dd, ““‘'f ?
appear it le quite necessary to look jh' D^t
after all of the field at least twice a 1 ™ withstand whateverwe€ c 8 1 season may come. If the season is
wet, the npper roots will push the
Fighting the Cucumber Beetle. I P^an^ along; if dry, the lower' stratum
The larva of the cucumber beetle is I wlu not let growth check,
subterranean in habit It Is a slender,
wormlike creature, white with a dark I Blood win Tell,
head, aud It attacks the roots and 0° 1116 Pacific slope much good food
bores Inside the stems of the plants. ha® been lost by feeding it to Inferior an-
Good success in treating it has been I tools. This Is true of all kinds of stock,
obtained by covering the young plants but especially so of hogs. In a statls*
with a square of cheesecloth, kept ttcaI inquiry relative to the hog Indus-
raised by two flexible sticks crossed at ^ a few years ago more than 75 per
right angles and with the ends stuck cent of the correspondents reported
in the ground. The cheesecloth is held that the scrub hog prevailed. Within
down easily by putting some earth on | past five or six years; however.
A GOOD NEW SILO.
A Popular Local Type of Round Silo
With Good Standing Qualities.
In the western part of New York, In
the neighborhood of Batavia, there Is
in somewhat general use a type of
round silo which is very popular and
seems to be growing more so. There
are many persons who are prejudiced
against the stave silo because some lit-
tle attention is required once or twice
during the year to keep it in condition.
While not believing it any better than
a stave silo, a Country Gentleman cor-
respondent recommends the Batavia
type to those who desire a round slip
and gives information about it, which
Includes the following:
The framework Is shown in the ac-
companying illustration.
The construction of the circles, which
form such an Important part In the
framework. Is
shown also.
Stakes are driv-
en firmly into
the ground in a,
circle, the size
of which Is the
same as is de-
sired for the in-
side diameter of
the silo, and are
sawed off - at a
uniform height
Boards are then
laid flat upon
these stakes, as
shown, overlap-
ping each other
at the ends, and
are secured in
place by nails.
Now a circle Is
struck upon FRAlmvoBK op bata-
these boards, VIA 81L0‘
and the boards are sawed on a circle,
and this serves as a matrix around
which the bands for the silo are built.
One-half inch strips should be sawed
from the edge of two inch planks. This
work may be quickly and cheaply done
at a mill where a buzzsnw is available.
Strips then are lightly toenalled to the
matrix, the one-half inch strips being
easily bent to the circular form. The
second layer of strips is nailed to the
first with small wire nails, and then as
the ring grows heavier nails may be
used. This building out process contin-
ues until there are eight half Inch
strips nailed together, thus making o
strong band which is two- inches thick,
four Inches wide and of any desired
diameter.
In the figure the strips are shown as
making Joints at certain definite
places, but this is not necessary and
not even desirable. The Joints may
come anywhere. It is well to leave a
•pace of about an inch between the
abutting ends of the strips, so that air
pace may be thus secured. If wire
nails are used liberally in securing the
strips in place, a very rigid band Is
made, and one need never He awake nt
night after the silo Is filled and wonder
whether the hoops will stand the
pressure. The matrix described around
which the band is built may even be
dispensed with if enough stakes are
driven on the circumference of the cir-
cle so that the strips when bent around
will bend on a true circle. After one
band is made it should be loosened
from the matrix, laid to one side and
another band constructed in like man-
ner an-1 so on until the required num-
ber have been built. The number need-
ed will depend upon the height of the
silo. The figure is of a silo thirty feet-
hlgh, and ten bands are used. The
distance between the two lower bands
is two and a half feet. The distance
then Increases until they are three and
a half feet apart at the top. The lower
band Is laid on the concrete founda-
tion, is made level, and then 2 by 4
studding, two and a half feet long,
are nailed to the band. These studs
serve as the support for the second
band; which is placed upon them and
spiked to the top of them.
Care should be taken that the stud-
ding Is kept vertical, and this must
be done by stay braces. The comple-
tion of the framework is then merely
a repetition of this process. The frame-
work once in place, the silo is complet-
ed by boarding It Inside with one Inch
matched flooring, running vertically
Mlcfilaan.
the edges. By the time the plants
have grown so as to require the re-
moval of the covering, many of the
first brood of the beetle will have dis-
appeared. As au * insecticide parts
green with land plaster (one pound to
fifty) dusted over the plants has prov-
ed more effective than several others
which have been recommended. But
when the insects are In very large
numbers the plants are gradually eat-
en np, although large numbers of the
beetles are destroyed. Other remedies
which have given satisfaction in years
when there was not excessive abun-
dance of the beetles ore land piaster
and ashes impregnated with coal oil or
turpentine, scattered in small quanti-
ties on each bill Tobacco dost from
cigar factories acts as a repellent to
the beetles and also as a fertilizer.
Pyrethrnm powder Is deadly to the
beetles, but requires frequent renewal.
Field mice have done considerable
damage to small fruit trees In some
parts of New York state this spring
great improvement has been wrought
among the herds of swine found in the
west Berkshire and Poland-Chlna
blood predominates in the west Ches-
ter-White, Duroc- Jersey and Essex
stock are also found scattered over
these states. Recently the Yorkshire
has been brought to the Pacific coast
for breeding purposes. As a whole,
little attention baa beep given to keep-
ing the breeds pure. Blood will.tell in
pigs, as In any ether kind of live stock.
The old saying that “the breed Is In the
swill pall” or “In the corncrib” is no
longer taken Jor more than half the
truth among Intelligent agriculturists.
CroMla* Emmer With Wheat.
The valuable qualities secured from
crossing summer emmer, a grain for
the semlarid regions, with common va-
rieties of wheat are enumerated by M.
JL Carleton as follows: (1) Resistance
to. fungous attacks, (2) draught resist-
ance, (3) increased fertility of the bead,
(4) nonshattering, (5) stiffness of straw
and (6) increase of gluten content of
the grain.
^v^\w\\\\\\\v
CASTOR I A
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
m use for over 80 years* has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since itainfimey.
* ^ AUow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
4 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms '
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend,
genuine CASTORIA always
Bean the Signature of
The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TH« 0«l»T*WW COM^Wt, n MUWMV BTUCIT. NtW VMM Min.
K K & K K > i \ !\ K
BLOOD DISEASED MEN
S hfT® “0t ”'t Of thOM P»IHS Of SMB ABJSSSFSS
Drs. Kennedy (Q, Kergfan
I4S SHELBY STB BET. DBTH01T, MICH.
< « K K & K K « K K & K K ^ K
HEALTH Syffi?
The crest remedy tor nervous prostration and all diseases of the
nrffnna Af AlthPF BAY Bnnh hlAPonna Prrvat rnt In* 1 1 sv. V
ifTH usue.
Furmle by J. 0. Docbburg. We have a complete Hue of Munyons RmdhM*
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad vertlsed In this
At Our New Store
you will find wbat you want for Spring House Cleaning,
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Kugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
PURNITURBl Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
j CORBTBUCTION OP CIBCLES.
and nailed to the circular bands. Some
shut It jip inside with , two layers of
inch l>oard8, unmatched, but with
tarred paper between, the boards
breaking joints, but good ensilage may
be secured by the use of one layer of
matched flooring. The outside may be
finished up according to fancy. Clap-
boards may be bent around horizontal-
ly and nailed to the studding, or It
may be sheeted up with boards run-
ning vertically.
... Ventilation maj- be secured by leav-
ing a place through which air may
pass both at the bottom and top of the
outside covering of the silo. This free
rentilatlou will greatly prolong the life
of the silo.
Good as Gold
Sunlight and
Daisy Flour.
The Leaders in Public Esteem. There
are others, but none as good as these
popular brands.
Walsh-De Roo
Milling Co.
SSS'Vtr Be Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 91 as 92 buys aeywhere else-
MEATS You will If youget your meatat
Lyon’S French Periodical Drops
i For saleby J. 0 D Mibur/. We have a complete line of Drum, Patent Mefl-
clnes.XM famon3 Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes. eVe.
*•
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LIQUOR AT THE CAPITOL
mb tkc MatM«e» of EmI? D*r»
C«*4 to ItlMOlote TkOMOOlTM
When Fromlnff Lavra.
How that aome of the follower* of
the water wagon* in the house and
tie are threatening to abolish the
IMPACTED EAR WAX.
lomotlaaeo the Oanae of Imperfeot
Uearinv— Grea4 Car* Neceeoarjr
la Its RentoraJ.
The normal secretion of the orifice
of the ear is the product of glands
situated on the outer half of the
Mle of liquors from the restaurants canal only. This secretion— the ceru-
Ri the great building on the hill, and men, or ear-wax— is slowly poured
the Washington authorities hare inj- from the gland ducts as a thin, yel-
fosed fines of $300 each on the keep- lowish liquid. As it quickly loses a
ers of the house and senate restau- large amount of its watery element by
rants, it is interesting to look back
and see how the liquid refreshments
were dispensed in the days gone by,
ays the Chicago Tribune.
When Webster, Calhoun and other
legislative giants wanted to wet their
Whistles when engaged in making and
wnmaking laws for their country, they
rlsited what was known as the “Hole
evaporation and becomes admixed
with dust, it forms a thin layer, wax-
like in color and consistency, which
normally covers only the outer por-
tion of the canal— that in which the
glands are located, says the Youth's
Companion.
This layer of material probably has
its chief function in common with the
NIGHTMARE CAUSES DEATH.
Biwofclm 01*1 Expires After Awfnl
Drewm, the Nstare of Which
She Is Usable to Ttell.
Mary Hendrickson leaped from htf
bed in her home at 411 Cumberland
street, Brooklyn, late the other night,
and screamed. Her mother, who slept
in the same room, had just gone to
bed. -When she saw the girl jump up
she ran and helped her back to bed.
The family physician, Dr. A. C. Howe,
was called, but the girl was dead
when he arrived.
The Hendricksons said that their
daughter had been subject to night-
mares for a year or more. She often
screamed in her sleep. When she
awoke, however, she was never able
to tell what she had seen. She sim-
ply knew that something dreadful
seemed to happen to her. Sometime*
it would be two or three days be-
fore she would recover.
Dr. Hartung, the coroner’s phy-
sician, filed a report saying that the
girl had died of acute dilation of the
heart. Because of the serious effect
of nightmares on the 'girl, who was
The
Up-to-date
«
Store.
The paip
16 West Eighth St.
The
Largest Stock
and
Lowest Prices
th the Wall,” a small room not far re- 1 few small hairs in the same location,
Moved from the post office of the in protecting the vibratory mem-
•Mate, which at that time occupied , brane— the drum— from the contact
the present supreme court chamber, of dust.
fllis small circular room, which | It is interesting to observe that the
fOt the name of the “HolO in the exit of this layer of wax is accom-
iWall,” waa likewise the first rea- j plished by nature chiefly with the
tairant the upper house ever knew, I aid of the motion communicated to, - . . . 4V .
•nd, as may well be imagined, the! the canal by the movements of the 17 yearfl
Menu was not to be compared to that Jaw in chewing and talking, a motion «a®e room
f the present-day restaurant, the readily felt by touching the orifice ,ar aa
great statesmen being satisfied with with the finger-tips during these pro- the house o ,
• sandwich of cold beef, tongue, ham, cesses. The constant increase of the nat n 6 co)ir1 °, ,
‘ secretion is therefore provided with ' which might have induced extraordi-
a corresponding loss which takes ^  dreams at night.
place almost as imperceptibly ns the CROSSES SEA IN A BOILER,
constant loss of the superficial layer
of the skin from the surface of the
body.
This explanation serves to make
clear why the use of ear-spoons, pins
or hpirpins is unnecessary. The use
How • Young Dalmatian Succeeded
In Reaching America and Flads
Friend After Arriving.
turkey, or a few hard-boiled eggs.
“While the “feed” was slow, the fluid
was plentiful, and of the best, adul-
terated and blended whiskies not be-
ing tolerated. The liquor was good,
•nd, as a rule, the big men took big
iirinks. The “Hole In the Wall” was
for the convenience of senators and
Members, and it was seldom that the I 0 se Stowaways often find odd hiding
ordinary citizen managed to get a 0f such objects is not only superflu- 1 places, but Bozo Gicuno, a well-built,
«hance to let the place know his pres- 0us, but it is oft*n the cause of the bright-looking young Dalmation, who
«nce. Of course, the statesmen were very condition which those who use came over on the Cunarder Umbria,
permitted to take their friends in for them would prevent. | discovered the queerest of them all.
• friendly bumper, but the proprietor Even too vigorous washing with a He got aboard the Umbria at Liver-
generally turned them out when not twisted cloth or sponge, for example, pool the day before the vessel sailed
accompanied by a senator or repre- may result in pushing the wax back and crawled into the boiler of the
•Mtatfve. To some extent the “Hole into the canal until a mass sufficient donkey engine, which is used for dia-
ls the Wall” was a blind tiger, and to block the entire opening is accu* tilling water when the regular sup-
fhe proprietor was afraid of being mulated. ply runs short. His hiding place was
“pulled.” The first intimation of the pres- j known to some of the stokers, who
“When the new senate wing of the race of impacted wax is often the fed him on coffee and scraps of
eapitol was finished, provision was sudden occurrence of a considerable bread, and he remained in his some-
made. in its basement for the pres- degree of deafness. This is most like- what overheated quarters for three
Ml resetaurant and post office. Later ]y to happen on a damp day or just days, when he was discovered,
on the library absorbed the old post after, or during a bath. A slight Nobody could understand Bozo’s
office, incidentally taking in the amount of moisture causes the mass language, and upon the ship’s arrival
^Me In the Wall,” but to-day the to swell so that the narrow chink at New York he was taken Ellis
BttTr circular room remains as a re- ‘previously existing between the mass Island. An immigration inspector is
minder of legislative convivalities of and the canal Is closed. If it is not a Dalmatian, and one of the score or
tie days long gone. now removed, the mass may shrink fewer in the city who speak the dia-
When the Hole in the Wall disap- and the hearing power be tempora- lect. He found that Bozo had come
Reared there sprung up the sideboard rily restored, only to be lost again here to seek a friend, Fell j Gicano,
adjunct for the committee-rooms, and when conditions arise causing an in- and all that he knew about Felix was
flourished with a high hand for crease in the size of the mass. j that he worked in a gashouse in the
any years, and, in truth, some of Firm, gentle syringing with warm efty. Commissioner Williams said
Hna« wet goods arrangements still water from a piston ear-syringe is that if Felix could be found he would
tiald good In a few of the rooms of usually regarded as the safest and release the boy. Fortune was wi
the have-all-he-wants senators. These best method of removing the mass, Bozo once more, and in less than an
ftHtboard arrahgements were fear- the handling of which had better be- hour he loca , h a yl, *e
tatr abused by many who were per- 1 entrusted to a physician or trained the little colony of biavs.
mltted to visit the rooms, and finally | nurse, if possible,
they were regarded as a nuisance.
Mid-Sumer oner ot wash Dms Goods,
A recent purchase from an overstocked manufacturer of 1500 yards of Summer Wash Goods in Mous-
line de Sioe, Silk Mull, Dotted Swiss, Mercerized Dimity, Plain and Lace Stripe Lawns, Batiste, etc., etc.
enable us to place before the ladies of Holland and vicinity the largest and most complete stock of Wash
Goods ever offered in this city, at prices fully 25 per cent below what same goods cost early in the season.
Ribbons
We are offering the largest assortment of Plain and Fancy Ribbons for neck wear at Lowest Prices
of any house in the city.
Hosiery
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Hose, in plain colors, lace stripes and Fancy Hose, at Lowest Prices.
Wrappers
Just received, another invoice of our Celebrated Percale Wrappers; entirely new styles; the best
Wrappers in Michigan for the price, 75 Cents. , —
We are Agents for Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies.
THE FAIR, Sole Agentsfor Holland*
16 West Eighth St.
ATie.
The presence of the dusky-hued
ting and giving third base the go-by |
by jihree rods. Jimmy protested.
Others protested, but the game|
Sewer ProDosais.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the City
Chlcago-Union Giants In the city Sat-! went merrily on. The Blssells ^  Ho1,an^ Mich., at the office of the
‘And, too, some of the papers through
out the country began to make a pro-
test at the large sums annually set
forth by the secretary of the senate
M having been expended for “snuff,
quinine, bear’s oil, pills.” etc., but
iwhich, in fact, went for the genuine
•Id Indian fighter. The committee-
loom bar was anything but a suc-
cess, and gave the senators a vast
GIRL WHO WENT FISHING.
Sh* Caasfct a Flak ami wUk CalaineM
and Dlsaltr Sa* Dowa on It
and Screamed.-
INLAND TRAINING STATION.
Provlstoa Made hj CoasreM (or JVa-
val School Somewhere Alone
the Great Lake*.
Notwithstanding the determined
- 'fight made against providing for a
I lifted with might and main. The naval trainisg station on the great
whisk of a finned tail, a fleeting glimpse lakes, this legislation has been en-
<4 dusky scale and scarlet speckles be- acted, and as the naval appropriation
. - J # 11 1 c*®* suddenly corelated in my mind bm went to the president, it con-
mnount of annoyance from the fellows 1 fact that one of my boots was tained an item making provision for
who were ever ready to pan-handle a f uu 0f water, and my line was swinging a naval station in the west. Thesec-
Sttle liquid refreshments. frfgh in the air— the hook gone, the. retary of the navy is directed to ap-
It was in 1866 that Henry Wilson in- J gyt leader nipped off short, saj’sCoun- point a board composed of naval of*
troduced a resolution in cong^e8S try Life in America. It was small work fleers, whose duty it shall be to select
abolishing the sale of whisky in the to go to the tent for the other pole. 1 on the great lakes a suitable site for
building. The resolution passed, but not e^p^t all luck to be good a naval training station.
H was never effective, and from that luck Jn g^ng- Back on my stone | Having selected a site, if it is located
flay to the present it has not been j flung my 15ne lnt0 the ajr at on privat€ i&nd, the board is directed
difficult for a drink hunter to get all | ran<lomt an(j ^  bait struck the water 1 to estimate the value and ascertain
just bslow the little cataract. A tug, 1 a8 nearly as practicable the price for
mighty as the first, and fully as ' which it can be purchased, and to make
prompt, nearly lost me my balance, 1 a detailed report to the secretary of
butitsteadied-my nerve. One thought, I the navy, who is directed to transmit
one purpose filled my mind— I must get the report to congress with recom-
be wanted, although at intervals it
las been announced that the sale of
Squor has ceased.
EXTINCTION OF SEA FISH.
A Qaeatl-on That la Pealtlveljr An-
swered In the Jlegatlve br
Competent Authority.
that fish to shore. The trees on shore
began to move in a circle, of which I
was the center. With joy I saw my
angry captive flash out of the water;
then came an instant of despair. He
In his article on “Marine Fiah-De- I was off-the curve an which be rose
•trovers” in Harper’s, Dr. McIntosh, was complete and he fell forward-
«f the Gatty Marine Laboratory, says right at me. The up curve was a for-
mat game law. protecting sea fish are lorn hope-the down curve wcs*per-
utterly unnecessary, and states that I aaauranoe. I knew my fish would.
mo food fish of the sea has become ex-
tinct in modern times!
“The sum total of all the losses to
lib life by the living whales, not to al-
Me to the hordes of predaceous
never escape me. By all the laws of
dramatic unity and poetic justice, he
was mine. For In his gaping mouth I
read a atartiing revelation. He was
bringing back those two hooks! He
St t"d I t
the constant drain caused by the in-
numerable seals, fishing-birds and sea
otters, the grand total must, indeed,
exceed belief. It is net long since a
Dundee whaler could sail for 60 miles
past ice-floes covered with young seals
Sn countless numbers, yet were the sea
fishes not seriously affected.
“Seeing that statistiesatpreaent are
either unreliable or adverse, and that
(the food-fishes gain no real protection,
delay. He was in a trap that needed
but a lid. I was that lid. There I could
answer my father’s cell, for the dazed
fish had found a corner, and a groping
thumb and finger had found the back
of Ms neck. My repressed feelings
broke forth in one long, ambiguous,
feminine scream.
Eaoalloped Asparaana.
Fill a baking dish with aUernato
layers of boiled asparagus and
dt may be asked, what need has man I chopped hard-boiled eggs, sprinkle
to snake laws and pass by-laws, dose the eggs with a seasoning of salt,
[great areas and eh ut certain fishermen I pepper and grated cheese; have a
out of the sea within the threwnHe layer of asparagus cm top. Make a
'limit? Nature, as revealed in her life- 1 well-seasoned cream sauce abd pour
Mstories of the fishes, pays scant re- over the whole, letting it soak
•pact to suilh regulations. The only through to the bottom. Cover the
apparent result that can follow It the top with bread crumbs at a slight
[protection afforded to lines and nett sprinkling of grated chee id bake
ttrom the powerful apparatus used in in the oven until a lig wn.—
wtker methods of fishing. The extinc- | Washington Star.
4km of no epedes of food-fish has
fisken place in modern seas.”
Dlsaffreeafcle This**.
Spinach Dreaala*.
Chop half a cupful of cooked spin-
ach (drained very dry) and marinate
with a little French dressing. Press
merry you too much; there will not be °aP* do ^^y)-
oBRcb change in your time. Be careful to get cole
jrf your own conduct; that lathe beat
Thoman whose behavior Ssnot
and who annoya you, imll have
trouble than you Hill ^ ve.-HAt'
**>*QM* ......... judAJJlix.
and set in the icp
get cold. Then turn out
carefully on small crisp lettuce
leaves, and press a slice of hard-
boiled egg on top of eacbi ^ iHeap s
little mayonnaise arouiffl the b*ie^-
Boteekeeper.
mendations.
In order to defray the expense* of
the board an appropriation of $5,000
is made. This amount becomes avail-
able immediately, and before the sum-
mer has ended the hoard will visit
Chicago to look over the field.
OFFER TO ASTRONOMERS.
Mehlf** • Prof e*B°* Proposes to Ea-
llgktcn Thom on Certain Points
at So Mach Per Head.
A remarkable petition waa received
the other day at Washington from
Prof. Theodore Hunger, of Rochester,
Mich., that attracted much attention
among members of congress. It was
addressed to Representative 8. W.
Smith, of Michigan, end he 'secured
its reference to a proper committee.
The petition states that Prof. Monger
“knows and understands how nature
turns the earth,” and he agree* to ex-
plain it to the world provided he
c elves five cents from each astronomer
In all nations who teach astronomy.
He understands that $50,000 has be*n
offered for “anyone who can deter-
mine why the gyroscope top makes
such peculiar moves.”
Prof. Monger, who announces that
ie ha* been a student of science for
50 years, guarantees to develop sente
entirely new principles, especially in-
explanation of the gyroscope top.
'Kicks against this petition will be
considered a hindrance to the cause
»f science” is the warning sentence
which close* the petition.
Poor Country for Poets.
The sultan says Turkey has books
enough, fqy which reason he will not
permit the publication of any mot* in!
that country. Itwillnotbenecewary,'
says the Chicago Becor&Herald, for
the Turkish poeb| to become Captains
ot industry.
urday caused heavy rain clouds to
gather and misty showers to fall and
it was thought that the game was to
be declared off on account of rain. But
aoout five o'clock the rain eased a
little and the teams Hoed up for
trouble before 300 faos of the calibre
that will go to a ball game la the
face of a Mount Felee eruption . The
skies were so dark that it was difficult
to judge files and the grass was so
slippery, the diamond so muddy that
it was hard to correl the ball, but
despite these hindrances the game
was fast enough to makethe wet grass
assane alurid hue. It was as crowd-
ed with good plays, as a neglected
sugar beet field is with weeds ,aod af-
ter nine innings of heroic efforts dur-
ing which the fortunes of war favored
first one side and then another with a
swiftness of change that caused the
fans to linger on the brink of nervous
prostration the game stood 6 to 6 In
favor x>fa tie and a tie it had to be
declared by Umpire ‘Tards” Ver
Schure, for the drizzling rain and a
black sky made itnecessary to call the
game on account of darkness.
Both pitchers, Ball and Lytle, were
hit quite freely, but both were good
at critical moments making the game
a thing ef joy of the J. A. VanPutten
pattern. Tibald shone with dazzling
brightness in a double play and a
home run, Fairfield reveled In safe
hits and all of the boys played steady
ball. The chocolate colored visitors
were stunned to silence when the
game reached th* tie point and their
scowling glances at each other be-
spoke the humiliation they would feel
if defeat should he their lot. The
question of supremacy will be settled
at a later date. -1
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did not nlav thflir usual camp Their 0ierk’ untn 7:30 0’clock P' m* ofdid not play their usual g e. Iheir 14f for farD|8b]Dg ^  materiaifor
fielding was ragged and their base an(j construction of a lateral sewer
running was wretched. Score: Holland on East Fourteenth street between
11; Blssellsl. Umpire Ver Schure. Central avenue and the west line of
' rlght-ofrway of the Pere, MarquetteA k ^ ^ __ __ , Rallw company, in the city of Hol-
Another Shut-out by Kartten. | lana, Mich., u follow.: 2438 feet
(more or less) of 8-Inch sewers, average
It was too bad that rain kept the cut 7.74 feet. 8 manholes, and one
Post Bov from iroimr to White Lake manhole 80l, flu811 t8Dk- 100
terday for it was worth a 60 mile io per cent of the amount of the en-
trlp. Karsten pitched a record closed proposition, payable to Wm.
breaker, striking out 10 men and al- 1 °* Van-?*ck, Clerk of the Board Of
lowing but one to get to first base up
to the eighth inning. Though the
diamond was made up of bills and
valleys and miniature forests the
Public Works.
Plans and specifications are on file
in the office of the City Clerk of Hol-
land, Mich.
The Board reserves the right to' re-
Holland boys fielded brilliantly and ^ By^rder11!)?1 tlie Board of Public
shut out the White Lakers by a score Works.
of a to 0. Poppe and Paine did the Wm. O. Van Eitck,
battery work for White Lake and so Clerk of the Board ot Public Works,
effective was Poppe’s delivery that | Dated Holland, Micb„Jnly 2, 1902.
,y. . -.i. . «.. | Asrttm.'s-a.t:
and a rapid contest tnay be expected of Hollaodi Mlcb , at the office of the
as they will he loaded decks to with clerk antU 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Jaly
fast men in an eflort to wipe out the 14, 1902, for furnishing a!) material
riafoat nf vpRtArdav for and the construction of a lateraldefeat of yesterday. | gewer on Twelfth gtfeet from pioe ^
Colombia avenue, io the city of Hoi*
la a tloely Oeliad (jame at Fenn- 1 !»nd. M 3045 feat (more or
vine Saturday Faunvllle woo agaln.t 1“‘» ^ ^Zw^^mbldS
the Allegan nine, which had been maDbo]eg aod flush tank. 142 house
strengthened by the addition of Gil* junctions.
b#rt of Kalamazoo and two of the Otr Each bid must be accomfftiDd by a
QnoaV.r nf nrlll* cheCk for teD P6*1 CeD,i ofth®
let* aloe. Speaker of ftaokUle anonnt of the eaetowd propoeitlon,
pitched a beautiful game, striking out payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk
17 and allowing bat four singles off bis of Board of Public Works Plans and
delivery. Caswell and Carroll, the I specifications are or file la the office
Detroit batter,, were io the C°lot. ffid V^,«1be rlgb! to re-
for Allegan, but the left handed hat- jeci;anyorall olds,
ters of the banner peach county se- By order of toe Board of Public
cured 11 clean hits and won the game Works. '1 Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Blssells Annihilated.
by a score of 3 to 1.
The Garlands, strengthened by the
addition of every good ball player In
Grand Baplds whom they can Impress
Dated Holland, Mich., July 2, 1902.
Sewer Proposals.
_______ ____ _________ ____ . Sealed proposals will he received
tr^ModQiion.'wUb the "o^o I SS
Short ox Boases, .
The Brazilian coast city, of Bahia
has about 200,000 inhabitants,. 'who live
to 17,000 hosilfr
the time but as it was the game Tues*
day between Holland and the Blssells
waa a dull, featureless affair. Neither
team did big league work but the
Holland boys had far and away the
best of the argument. Ball was in the
box for Holland and pitched a shat*
out game, bnt a little shady work by
the obhef boys gave the awkward
looking visitors a chance to sneak in a
run. L -* --x
A slip of a fellow weighing 93 pounds
was in the box for the Blssells and
though be wasn’t “such a much” and
gave bases on balls with great gener
oaity, the locals were unable to fiad
him more than passing fair until the
seventh Inning when they landed on
the feathery fellow so bard that he
was sent to center field and Jimmy
went in the box. In the last half of
the seventh Ball struck one over to-
wards the left fielder who happened to
be suffering with dimness of vision to
such an extent that he could- not find
the ball and while he was waiting for
some one else to locate It Vandtr Hill
and Ball ran In. Jimifly went in the
box about this time but he was a
trifle wild, the catcher couldn’t hold
him, and bafore the Holland boys
were retired they brought in another
run just to show that they could doit
to Jimmy.
In the eighth more things were
done to Jimmy. Four runs were
made off his delivery but h* did not
care for this. What he cared for was
when Tibald added insult to : injury
by stealing bis patent on base cut-
games that promise to be fast enaugh of jajy i4| 1902, for famishing all
to keep the crowd at fever heat of materiaifor and construction of a lat-
•icUement. It 1. lotlnaUd from the 5ev.nthn8.tIu 1oamn fiarianria that thav n j between Pine street and Van Raalte
camp of the Garlands that they have avenue| 00 Tenth .treet between
gathered together one of the fastest First avenue and Van Baalte avenue
bunches that ever left Grand Baplds on Van Baalte avenue between
for tomorrow’s game and that they T®oth and Twelfth streets and on
thi.n.in«7t»w»A*ninita Twelfth street between Van Baalte
are confident of throwing the exploits aveDueand Harrl80D aTeouet lQ tbe
of Greenville and Ionia into the 0lty of Holland, Mich., as follows:
shade. Tbe first game will be called Eleventh street— 1125 feet (more or
at 10 4i’clock in tbe forenoon, the lew) of inch sewers, average cut
ao„nrt al in tha nffprnnnn 9'° f®et' 1100 fe€t (mor® oMteS Of 8second at 3.3S In the a ternoon. lDCh 8ewerg< average cut 6 0 9V manholes and 1 combination flush
loola defeated Fend, [He Tuesday ‘^s^el-Ow'leeMmore or less)
at Ionia by a score of 12 to 3. Pease 0f 8-lnch sewers, average cut 7 3 feet,
of Fennvlllemadeabomeruo. After 2 manholes, 20 bouse junctions. 1
the third inning Ionia slugged the combined manhole and flush tank.
K-ii .it o„«.. Van Baalte Avenue.— 660 feet,
the ball all over the field. ^more or leM) of 10.^ Bewers, avera
V - ge cot 10.8 feet. 2 manholes. 20 house
Marshal, of Zeeland, the near' man Ja“ctl?y.s1' 208®weJ /
Ik. wniiand >. nio® in Twelfth Street.— 075 feet (more or
signed by the Hoi and dub to play In legg) of 1(MDch gewerg average cut 12i9
right field, not fields his position well fggj,, 3 manholes, 22 house junctions.
bnt Is very handy with the stick and 1 2.8 Inch sewer Junctions.
when he hits the ball it has a habit of
going over the heads of the outfield
ers of the opposing team. There are
now ten men in the club.
^*6
BOY WANTED— To operate dl sh-
washer. Apply at Hotel Holland.
If A In Lit* To ho,
And says some other salve, ointment,
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
asBnckleo’s Arnica Salve, tell him
thirty yean of marvelous cures of
Piles, Burns, Boils. Corns, Felons,
Ulcers, Cuts, Scalds, Bruises and
Skin Eruptions prove it’s the best and
cheapest. 25c. at Heber Walsh’s drag
store.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check for ten per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition,
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk
of the Board of Public Works.
Plans and specifications are on file
In the office ot the City Clerk of Hol-
land, Mich.
The Board reserves the right to re«
ject any or all bids. By order of tbe
Board of Public works.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
- Clerk of tike Board of Public Works.
Dated, Hollknd, Mich., July 2, 1902.
When yoii awake In the morniog
feeling like the end of a misspent life,
vourmouttyfullof fir and your soul
full of regrets, take Bocky Mountain
Tea. Great medicine. Haan Bros.
1-'
